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Harkin bill takes aim at meth
• Two Iowa lawmakers are leading the battle against meth abuse.
By Itlly WI_
The Dally Iowan

I

A bill Increa.ing .pending in the
light gainet m th mphetamine abuse
in Iowa and around the nation was
introduc d in th
nate Thur day by
n, 'Ibm H rkin, O-lowa.
upporten of the Comprehensive
I thamph tomm Control Act of 1998
hope th bill will help attack the grow·
ing drUB probl m through increa ed
law nro m nt, prevention and treatm nt at an xpected co t ofS77 million.

A companion bill is expected to be
introduced to the House of Representatives today or early next week by Rep.
Leonard Boswell, D-Iowa.
Harkin Press Secretary Patrick Dorton said the senator hopes for passage
of the bill - which would attack the
problem from several angles - in the
next few months.
"We really need to take a multiprong approach to it, through tough
law enforcement, stiff fines and penalties, with treatment to get addicts
healthy and research for the best preVention,· Dorton said.
Eric Wi tie, Boswell's press secretary,
said the rise of methamphetamine use

makes the legislation important.
"It we cut meth use in half, it will
pay for itself in the long run," Witle
said.
In 1998, 111 meth labs have already
been fou nd in Iowa. In 1996, the
methamphetamine problem accounted
for 80 percent ofthe drug cases investigated by police departments in Iowa,
which prompted the creation of the
Midwest High Intensity Drug Traffick·
ingArea.
The Midwest unit was specifically
designed to fight the sprea d of
methamphetamine use and production
See METH, Page5A
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Proposed Anti-Methamphetamine
Spending: $77 million

Incra'lC',art
Law Enforcement

School and Community
Based Prevention

Source:Office of Sen, Tom Harkin
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GLASS RETIRES

Kerrey to
highlight

House
overrides:
abortion .:~
veto
• In what will likely be a major
political showdown, the Senate
will consider the measure in
the fall, before the November
elections.
By DavidEspo
Associated Press

ADA
festivities
• The eighth anniversary of the
passage of the Americans with
Disabilities Act will take place
this weekend.

a government
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lance Shusy/The Dally Iowan

Stage director, opera coach and scholar Beaumont Glass speaks with graduate student DanIel Afonso during a break at a rehearsal of "The
Merry Wives of Windsor."

Glass' goodbye - end of an aria
At the sound of Glass' baritone
voice booming out "Flying Dutchman," they ru sh to their bowls for
breakfast.
Thjs weekend, Otto Nicolai's "MerBy Robynn K. Sturm
/
ry Wives of Windsor" will be Glass'
The Daily Iowan
36th and final production as director
Opera petvades every niche of Beau- of the VI Opera Theatre. Glass will
mont Glass' life. Even his cats have retire at the end of the summer.
Having fulfilled the roles of stage
beoome enthusiasts as they eagerI.y await
director, opera coach, translator and
to be serenaded during their meals.
scholar during his many years at the

• An internationally known
opera director retires after 18
years at the UI.

ill, Glass' absence is expected to ere·
ate a noticeable void.
Despite now having swept-back silver hair, Glass has not lost an ounce
of his excitement since he joined the
ill School of Music in 1980.
"Beaumont has unbelievable energy. He leaps up and down off of the
stage," said Joel Aalberts , one of
Glass' students. "He has the joy of a
See GLASS, Page 5A

OPERA

"Merry
Wives of
Windsor"
When: tonight
at 8, Sunday at
2p.m.
Where: Clapp
Recital Hall

See ADA. Page 5A

WASHINGTON - The Republican-controlled House voted to override President Clinton's veto of a ban
on certain late-term abortions, setting up a politically charged showdown in the Senate shortly before the
fall elections.
The House vote was 296·132
Thursday, 10 more than the twothirds majority needed, and ranged
across party lines. There were 219
Republicans joined by 77 Democrats,
including the Democrats' leader, Rep.
Richard Gephardt of Missouri, to
oppose the veto.
'
The House had voted once before,
in 1996, to override a veto of a similar bill, and the debate followed pre,
dictable lines as abortion foes criticized Clinton's action and repeatedly denounced a "barbaric· procedure
they are seeking to ban.
"We can't undo the injustice done
to 35 million babies who have been
exterminated because seven ju tices,
strip-mining the Constitution, found
a right to abortion: said Rep. Henry
Hyde, in a biting reference to the
Supreme Court ruling that legalized
abortions more than 25 years ago.
But, the Illinois Republican added,
"We can stop the barbaric butchery!lf
partial-birth abortion. We betray our
own humanity if we don't.·
Critics of the bill said it was unconstitutional because it failed to provide
exceptions to protect the health of the
mother. They added that numerous
state laws drafted along similar lines
have been struck down for being
drafted so broadly that they would
ban numerous types of procedures.
Clinton cast his veto last October,
but Republican leaders sidetracked
the issue until Election Day drew
within sight. The override vote is one
of several abortion-related issues
being put before lawmakers in what
Republican officials concede is an
attemp~ to reassure conservatives
See ABORTION, Page SA

Hunting for that rare creature: a good roommate
• Roommate
Matching
Meetings take
place every
Friday at the
Union.

By Robynn K. StJm
The Daily Iowan

"Hi. My name is Forrest. I have a cat
- but I am willing to offer a deposit. I
smoke - but it's not a problem - I can
go outside.·
"How many roommates would you
like to live with, Forrest?" prompted
Penny Caldwell, the coordinator of
Campus Information.
It's kind of
The other nine listened intently,
gauging
each potential roommate. Is
comforting to
this someone they could live with for
know there's
the next 12 months?
other people in
Each student spoke in turn at last
the same kind week's Roommate Matching Meeting in
the Union. The weekly meetings are an
of thing.
extension of the Housing Clearing
K.lly Etz.l/The Dally Iowan - Forrest Johnson, House's attempt to aid students searchTrlnlflr stlldlnll Adam Akaf1Ol1 (11ft) and Fo",st Johnson makl calls to find an apart· UI transfer sudenl ing for off-campus housing.
The introductions were brief mlnllnl' mlltlngl! til. roommate match'up on July 17.

"----"

name, smoking and study habits, parking needs and price range. Coming full
circle after everyone spoke, Caldwell
regained the /loor.
She handed out Tips for Tenants, a
handy helper suggesting questions to
ask potential landlords, and a /lyer that
outlined the estimated costs and availability oflocal housing.
"Now it's up to you," Penny finished.
The Housing Clearing House does not
keep attendance lists at its weekly
meetings, so now was a time for these
students seeking roommates and house .
ing to initiate contact with fellow home
hunters.
"Now you have to talk, because I'm
done," she said.
The room fell silent. A few papers
shuffled as awkward eye contact was
eluded. Caldwell sat back in her chair.
She had seen this happen before.

speed read
Mlk. McCurry quits lob •
WhR. HouIIIDOkIlmlll

WASHINGTON - -Mike-McCurry Is
I v1ng the Whit Hous after three
year of Kpl Ining hi boss' policies
and ctlons WIth a wry wit that Pres Id nt Clinton d cl r d"h s set the stan·
d.rd" lor fulure pre secretaries,
J Lockh rt, one of McCurry's two
deputle • was named ucces Or - a
ml Ion Lockhart compared with thai of
th poor tool who i going to have 10
slep In for Michael Jordan next year."
The liming cau htlhl White House
pre corp by urpri I ,
PAGt 4A

Iran tests mlssles
WASHINGTON - Iran's test of a
medium-range missile will not derail
U.S. efforts to ease tensions wllh the
country, even Ihough the missile could
pose a threal to Israel, Turkey and U,S.
forces In the Middle East.
PAGE 4A

Clinton pladges monay
for haat wave relief
WASHINGTON - PreSident Clinton
rushed disaster relief to Texas farmers
Thursday and authorized 5100 million to
help Americans pay their electric bills and
buy air cond~loners and fans, PAGE 3A

In fact, these informal meetings can
be found tucked in the Union's River
Room 1 every Friday at noon. When
August hits with expanded numbers of
students seeking housing, they gather
on Mondays as well.
The meetings allow students with similar housing preferences to touch base
with each other, Caldwell said. "It helps
people avoid some of the cold calling.·
Cold calling has been frustrating and
fatiguing for incoming graduate student Christina Dohm. "At this point, I
don't even care. I just want to fmd a
place to live," she said about her living
preferences.
Making the move from Madison,
Wis., Dohm was looking for a roommate
to decrease living expenses.
"I don't know anyone here,' Dohm said.
Some of the past participants have
See ROOMMATE. Page SA

I N D E X

Bulls tap Floyd; ~aave
door opan for Jackson

CHICAGb - Tim Floyd joined the
Chicago Bulls Thursday as their coach in
waiting while the team left open the possibility of areturn by Phil Jackson,
Jackson's agent. however, immediately
squelched that idea, saying: "He's not
coming back." Floyd, the former Iowa
Slate coach, will be director of basketball
operations unlil the end of the NBA lockout, Bulls owner Jerry Relnsdorf said.
Then, Jackson will have one last chance
to come back as coach for arun at a seventh championship.
PAGE 18
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• Eleven states are eligible fo
the aid, which includes dlsastl
/ relief for farmers and energy
• assistance for low-Income
1 families.

Q: How
many pot
smokers
does It take
to Screw in a
light bulb?
A; 10, one to
hold it in
place and
nine to
smoke up
until the
world starts
spinning.
0: How
many senior
managers
does it take
to change a
light bulb?
A; We've
lormed a
task force to
study the
problem of
why light
bulbs burn
out and to
figure out
what, exactly, we as
managers
can do to
make the
light bulbs
work
smarter, not
harder.

'

____-

WA HIN T N - With scorc
ing ho t d atroying crop ar
A killing mor than 100 people, Pre
I dl'nt CHntan rUBhed di Bater reli
to Texa s f rmen Thursday ar
Buthori~ed $100 million to h
Am rican pay th ir electric
I

go Ion:
Linn Shlly!Tht Oally lowln

Krlsty Eckermann of Cosgrove, Iowa, gels Penelope ready for Ihe Buckel Bailie Calf Show Thursday afternoon al the Johnson County Fairgrounds.

Q:How
many Help
Desk people
does it take
to change a
light bulb?
A; PC Repair
has received
your mail
concerning
your hardware problem and has
assigned
your request
Service
Order Number 39712.
Please use
this number
for any
future reference to this
case of troutile. As so
as a technician
becomes
available,
you will be
contacted.

newsmakers ------,
Martin Sheen pitches
drug courts

Q:How
many support staff
people does
it take to
change a
light bulb?
A; We have
an exact
copy of the
light bulb
here and it
seems to be
working fine.
Can you tell
me what
kind of system you
have? OK.
Just exactly
how dark is
it? OK. There
could be four
or five things
wrong. Have .
you tried the
light switch?

COMPTON, Calif. (AP) - Martin
Sheen wants first-time drug offenders
to have a chance at getting help, rich
and poor alike.
Sheen, whose
actor son, Charlie Sheen, has a
history of drug
problems, helped
open a court that
is designed to
help first-time
offenders.
"Substance
abuse costs our
nation dearly in
Sheen
death, crime,
incarceration, destruction of families
and neighborhoods," the elder
Sheen said Wednesday. "Let's make
sure that everybody, rich or poor .. .
has an opportunity to be healed .. .
rather than punished."
Drug courts are aimed at helping
first-time offenders, who usually
must undergo counseling, detoxification and other programs. Defendants also get help finding work
through the courts, which bring
together law enlorcement and treatment agencies.

• NEW YORK (AP) - After the much
ballyhooed May finale of television's most
popular comedy, the "Seinfeld n castJerry Selnleld, Jason Alexander
(George), Julia Louls·Dreyfus (Elaine)
and Michael Richards (Kramer) will be
back in the fall with a book tilled
"SeinOff." The paperback will feature 150
previously unpublished black·and-white
photos taken during the show's final days.
• COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Bruce
Willis and Daml Moore may want to
end their marriage. What do their three
daughters really, really want? Tickets
to see the Spice Girls. The youngsters
got their wish and then some, including a backstage meeting with members
01 the British group before their concert at Polaris Amphitheater Wednesday. The Hollywood couple, who in
June announced plans to end their
nearly 11-year marriage, took Rumer,
9, Scout, 6, and Tallulah, 4, to the
show logether.
• SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) - John Travolta
danced like an angel to please acrowd that
had gathered to watch the shooting 01 a
scene for his latest movie. "The General's
Daughter." Travolta was in Madison Square
Wednesday when abystander yelled: "Do
the Michael dance!" The actor accommodated with a brief reprise of his shuffle in
"Michael," in which he played an angel.

Fridav, July 24,1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Put money
into worthwhile investments. II's lime to
change your self-image. Take time to listen
to children and older relatives.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Take your time
sorting out personal differences. Your logical approach to life is being counteracted
by your emotions. Don't let anyone force
you into making adecision.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you are open
and honest about your intentions, you can
form solid partnerships today. Your versatility and knOW-how will attract interest.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can make
money through your own creative efforts.
You r ideas are good and your ability to
discuss your intentions with those who
can assist you will help you in your plight.

horoscopes
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Your way with
words will dazzle those you meet at social
gatherings. You do best when you're given
center stage. Don't let it go to your head.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If logic doesn't
work when you're dealing with your partner,
turn your mood around by doing things for
yourself. Anew look will lift your spirits and
bring you the confidence you need.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): Your contributions to fund·raising groups will be appre·
ciated, but be sure not to go over your
budget just to impress others. Your time
and energy will be sufficient.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): If you can get
away, you will find the trip mosl relaxing.
You need to get some peace and quiet, rejuvenate and think about your future plans.

Weiland popped for
missing court date
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Stone
Temple Pilots singer Scott Weiland
has been arrested on a felony warrant
for a no-show In court two weeks ago.
Weiland,30,
posted $250,000
bail and was
released
Wednesday, the
day after his
arrest. He is due
in court on Aug.
12, pOlice Officer
Don Cox said.
An arrest warrant was issued
on July 9 after
Weiland
Weiland failed to
appear in cou rt. He also missed a
court date a month earlier. apparently
because he was undergoing drug
detoxification near Los Angeles, said
his lawyer, Michael Nasitir.
Weiland was charged in February
with felony possession of herOin and
misdemeanor possession of a hypodermic needle stemming Irom a September 1997 arrest. He faces up to
three years in state prison If convicted .
Weiland also has aJuly 31 hearing
on drug charges in New York.

by Eugenia last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-oec. 21): Your
spontaneity will make others gravitate
toward you. Your search lor adventure and
your Involvement In social events will provide you with the excitement you are looking for.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can
make financial gains through property or
small business ventures. Take care 01 any
paperwork that has piled up. Minor health
problems will be due to fatigue
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may hnd
yourself to be far more serious about a
potential mate than you thought. Don't take
too long to let him or her know how you feel.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Overtime will
payoff. Mix business wilh pleasure If at all
possible

calendar -----,
Today
The UI Hospllallind Clinics and the Psychosocial Pro·
gram Planning Commlltee Will sponsor an Inlormat
meellng lor men who have experienced prostal cancer nil
their families In Room 4555-1 of the John Co 1010n Pi bon
at the UI Clinical Cancer Center at930 a m
Sunday
The UI Hospitals and ClinIcs will sponsor. pu IC
lor the opening of the new UI Family Care Cen r tdle
ic Irom 2-4 p.m .

UI

riels
Rebecca Anthony. teacher placement coordinator In Ihe urs Col·
lege 01 Education since 1975, has
been appointed director of the Educational Placement
Office, the program that helps edu bon graduat
alumni find jobs as K·12 and college teachers ndallmlrllS'
trators throughout the Unrted S~t .
She succeeds Judith Hendershot, ho ha dlf
placement office since 1971. Hendershot
con
serve as director 01 external relations for the CotIegt 01
Education lor the next three y rs. I post
since 1994.
Anthony'S appornlment
approved by the Iowa
Board of Regents on July 15. The plac
tracks job openings across the United S , plno g
uates find vacanCies that match thelr s n1M! and
ests. Office staff also coordinates recruitment tn by
school districts to the UI and offers job· !Ie iog I no
new graduates and alumni

A uniformed New Yo" City
Hundreds of busln.sses
,",." )))a' more d.'Dr}s, lome
on '3rd Slreel.

Alumni Association nan. new p
The UI Alumni Associal on has antlOlJoced
t
officers 10 Its board 01 directors and el eel lour IIfI¥
members to the board , The 38·rnember ~rd
programs and actlvlhes 01 the a sociatlOll, wt\ich
keep Its 47,000 members In louch WIth the UI nd
other.
The new president of the ~rd 1$ Joel T S Gr ,
earned his bachelor's degree from the Ulln 1875
1978 graduale 01 the UI Coli Q8 of Law . He II CUlT
partner in the Marshalnown law lirm, CirtYwoght 001
and Ryden Greer succeeds Willard l Boyd III
Amy O'Deen 01 SWisher has been named prHlO,MI-t!l!ltt.
JOining the board art Donald R. ·Skip" WI . 0
er, Jude P. West and Julianne H. Tho~
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Get registered.

FALL 1998 SCHEDULE

Don'l Sle t.I!

Commuter Pennits
Commuting Students only
MUllljvt oUlslde the Iowa Cily/Coratville cily IImils
Salurday, Augull 22, 7:30am-3pm
Ballroom,IMU

II'nt Oatdoor Co

Hawkeye Storage Pennits
Residence Hall Students only

General registration for all students

.

Monday, Augull 24, 7:30am-6pm
Tuelday, Augu1125, 7:30am-12pm
Ballroom, IMU

:~

The Univerally o( lowl requires thlt all vehicles opo!ralloJ on campus by
.tudents, including thoae nol owned by students, be reglsten.'<I wllh the
Porklng Ofrk:1:. Permits (or clra. bicycles and molurcycl.. will be avaliable.1
the Plrklng and rraMportltlon 0((1«, 100 Iowa Memorlll Union Ramp
besinning August 25, 1998 al12pm.

"'~

(319) 335-1475

~~

'Mr~g&
Transportn lion

Prepare with
Kaplan and pa••

the teat. now.

TIt. Pa.

Sunday, Augu.I23, 8am·2pm
Baliroom,IMU
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Clinton OKs relief

Redcoats are coming

• Eleven states are eligible for
the ald. which Includes disaster

• Margaret Thatcher will be
visiting Iowa to help the presidential campaign of "close
friend" Steve Forbes.

By T""'CI HufIt

Associated Press

WAS IIIN .TON - With corching h t d Itroy in g crop s and
• killing more th n 100 people, Presif d nt Clinton rush d di ll
ter relief
to r ex
fa rm ars Thuraday and
l uthoriz d $100 million to help
Amt'ri a ns p y lh ir el tric bills
I and b\,ly ir condition n and fans.
"In ti mel of human cril i., we
ha y an obligation to ael," Clinton
ai d at t he Whi te House. To farmI er who p crop. h ve be n s hrivled by drought. he la id , "I wi h I
d th clouds and mllke it
- coul d
f

d $100 million

said it would be an act of "political
irrespOMibility" if Republican
leaders in the House carried out
plans to eliminate the energy
assistance program.
The 11 states eligible for emergency aid are Alabama, Arkansas ,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina , Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas .
"This is an especially difficult
time," Clinton said, noting that
the summer of 1998 is on track to
being the hottest on record. "This
scorching heat shows no sign of
abating . It has destroyed crops,
As sociated Press
led to widespread power ou tages ~
.
and worst of all has resulted in Lucky recipients walk away from the Salvation Army Center Thursday In San
the deaths of ove; 100 people."
Antonio with fans In hand after 2,000 people showed up for 900 free lans.
Hit by drought, noods and are being pressed into duty just to Democrats' $500 million emerdeclining export markets, farmers handle all the families who are gency aid package passed by the
saw their income plunge 35 per- being forced to sell all their Senate. House Speaker Newt Gincent in the first three months of farms."
grich has tentatively endorsed the
this year, compared with the same
Clinton declared all Texas coun- plan.
period in 1996, when crop prices ties eligible for disaster assisGingrich and Clinton also are
were unusually high. The election- tance, making federal aid avail- together in supporting legislation
year cris is has Democrats and able to farmers. He also said he to speed up the $5.5 billion in payRepublicans scrambling to will send Agriculture Secretary ments that many farmers are due
respond .
Dan Glickman to Texas and Okla- to get later in fiscal 1999, which
"In Texas, almost three quarters homa next week to inspect areas begins Oct.!.
of the cotton crop is lost,· Clinton hit hardest by the drought and
''We must never turn our backs
on farmers when Mother Nature
said in a radio broadcast from the harsh temperatures.
Oval Office to farm states. "And in
The president urged House or the world economy turns a calNorth Dakota, retired auctioneers Republicans to support the lous eye," Clinton said.

By.lkeGl. .
AsSOCiated Press
DES MOINES - Fonner British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
plans a campaign swing to Iowa to
bolster the fortunes of "close personal friend" Steve Forbes, officials said
Thursday.
Thatcher and Forbes will combine
their considerable financial muscle
to raise money for Republican legislative candidates in the state that
launches the presidential nominating season with its precinct caucuses, Iowa Republican Chairman
Steve Grubbs said.
Local Republicans were seeking to
capitalize on Thatcher's prominence
to raise money and gleefully issued
an announcement declaring "The
British are coming!·
She will appear at an Aug. 13
fund-raiser, with the money going to
legislative candidates seeking to
maintain a GOP majority.
Forbes unsuccessfully sought the
Republican presidential nomination in 1996 and has been carefully

laying the groundwork for another
bid in 2000.
During the last election, Forbes
relied almost exclusively on an
expensive television advertising
campaign but is now spending time.
carefully assembling a political organization in a state where organization counts.
"Steve Forbes continues to gain
ground among Iowa Republicans,
and his effort with Margaret
Thatcher on behalf of Republican
legislators will help him continue in
that direction,~ Grubbs said.
Grubbs described the effort all
"one of the biggest events in Iowa
political history" and said Republican conservatives will find the pairing appealing.
"Thatcher and Forbes' style of
free-market economics have led the
way for countries allover the world:'
Grubbs said.
Thatcher led the Tories to an
election victory in 1979 and formed
her first government as prime minister. She won election again in
198;J and 1987.
She sparked a revolt in her own
party in 1990 when she opposed full
British participation in a European
monetary system; she resigned as
prime minister in November 1990
and was replaced by John Major.

In a mist with Bix on the Big Muddy
• The Bix Beiderbecke festival
opens today in Davenport.
By Brendln Moran
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press

Aunllormed N.w York City police officer Itands at his post in the Times Square area Thursday in New York_
Hundr.ds of busln.sses remained closed Thursday morning and traffic was banned because officials
feared thai more d.brl., 10m. 01 II potenllally explosive. could faUfrom a skyscraper under construction
on 43rd Street.

Horns will be blowing and lungs
will be heaving in Davenport this
weekend as the Bix Beiderbecke
festival draws visitors from Iowa
and all over the world.
The worldwide attraction will
begin today with the Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Jazz Festival as
international and local bands perform at area venues, including the
Davenport Holiday Inn, The Col
Ballroom and LeClaire Park.
Performers will include the Blue
Street Jazz Band out of California,
Australia's New Wolverines Jazz
Orchestra and the Jazz Rascals
from Canada.
Making their first appearance at
the festival will be the Bix Youth
Band, a big band comprising various
musicians from area high schools.

LEGAL MAilERS
COURTS
Magistrate

Iowa City was chosen because the
center fits a community need .
.
"We did a s tudy, and it seems
Iowa City ha a need for that particular type of development,· he said.
Karin Franklin, city planning
a nd community development
director, said senior housing is an
obviou s need in the area . A recent
study found older area residents
will need 945 additional housing
units over the next 12 years .
The proposed center would have
a S8-unit assisted living building,
a 120- unit independent-living
building and a SO-unit rehabilitation center and doctor's office.
The closest comparable center in
wr nce. vic pr lli dent
nd Dev lopm ent, u id the city is Oak noll, which has 195

units, including 147 independentliving apartm ents and a 48-bed
skilled nursing facility.
Lawrence said the plan, which
has been in the works for six
months, is in the early stages . A
meeting with residents near the
site is scheduled for July 28.
Dial also must appear before the
Planning and Zoning Commission
with a rezoning request for part of
the land . Most of the land lies in
Johnson County, Lawrence said.
The area is fairly undeveloped
and the impact on nearby residents
will be minimal, Franklin said.
Given the time needed for
approval, he said, construction
will not begin until next spring.

Matinee perfonnances will take
Although the opportunity to run
place from noon-5 p.m. today, Sat- with such experienced runners may
urday and Sunday, while evening sound exciting, Bill Teubel, board
performances will take place from 7 member of the Davenport Combelt
p.m.-midnight. Tickets cost $8 for Running Club, said the experience is
one session or $14 for an all-day more discouraging than inspiring.
pass.
"It's really not that big of a
The second part of the festival thrill,· Teubel said. "The only time I
begins Saturday morning ..-_ _ __ _-, see them is when they're
coming the other way"
when the Quad City Times
Bix 7 road race sends
While many runners
18,000 runners pushing
may catch only a glimpse
and elbowing their way up
of the international aththe Brady Street hill.
letes, Teubel said the hilly
The winner will have
seven-mile course is a
the choice of taking home
challenge for runners at
either a new Pontiac or
all levels_
$10,000, but he or she will
"It is tough ,· Teubel
have to compete with runners from said."Tt is so hard to breathe with
40 states and 10 countries, includ- so many runners."
ing world-class runners from
In addition to Saturday's race,
Kenya, Morocco and Mexico.
the Downtown Davenport AssociaSuch intense competition shows tion is sponsoring food vendors and
the popularity of the road race, an art fair that will take place
which has grown tremendously since today and Saturday.
the first race in 1975, when 84 run01 reporter Brlndan MOI1n can be reached at:
ners contended for the prize.
daily·iowanOulowa adu

lbeft. fifth-de.ree - Ryan T. Alexander. 401 S.
Lucas St . was fined $90; Elliott E. Fredieu. Luf1<in.
Texas. was fined $90.
Obstructing officers - Joshua A. Burr. 719
Oakcrest ApI. 3. was fined S90.
Public InlDxlcalion - Joshua A. Burr. 719
Oakcrest ApI. 3. was fined S90; Kyle E. Gonyea.
1025 E. Wash lnglon 51. Apt. 3. was fined $90;
Jason R. Hull. 418 Brown SI. Apt. 7. was fined
$90; Santos V. Mejia. Columbus Junction. Iowa.
was fined $155.

District
Public· Intoxication, IIcond and lubllqulnt
oHense - Kelsey L. Jorgenson. 214~ . Church St.
no preliminary hearing has been sel.
Drfvlng whll. IUlpanded - Robin S. Poggenpohl. 4204 .Napoleon Lane. no preliminary hearing
has been sel.
PO ..I .. lon of a Ichedull I controilid lubstanci - Jaime L. Ellerie. 418 Brown 51. Apt 5.
no preliminary hearing has been sel.
- compll.d by Kally WII ...

POLICE
Ellezer II. Mollnl. 18. 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt.
2005. was charged with fourth-degree lheft al 901

Hollywood Blvd. on July 22 al 9:27 p.m.
Ryan T. Aluandar. 21. 401 S. Lucas SI.. was
Charged with fifth-degree Iheft al Hy-Vee, 1720
Walerfront Drive. on July 22 on 6:39 p.m.
Jamel P. Caldwell. 20. 1011 Second Ave .. was
charged with seiling alcohol to an underage person
at Miliermart. 2303 Muscatine Ave .. on July 22.
Juanitl Biker. 51. 1607 Muscatine Ave .. was
charged w~h seiling alcohol to an underage person
al 812 first Ave. on July 22.
Plrry E. Miller Jr.. 43. 907 E. Davenport SI..
was charged with seiling alcohol to an underage
person a1801- S. Riverside Drive on July 22.
Robin S. PDUDinpOhl . 40. 4204 Napoleon
Lane. was charged with driving while suspended at
lhe corner of Soulh Gllben Slreet and Napoleon
Lane on July 22 al 5:08 p.m.
Jam .. E. Shocklay. 17. Oxford . Iowa. was
charged with OWl althe corner of Muscatine AVlinue
and Dearborn Streel on July 22 al11 :5O p.m.
Pellr J. Vog.l, 33. 1205 Laura Drive Apt 127.
was charged with public inloxlcatlon al 10 S.
Gilben 51. on July 23 all :38 a.m.
kyle E. GonYII. 24. 1025 E. Washingl0n S1.
ApI. 3. was charged wilh public into~icalion al10
S. Gilbert 51. on July 23 all :38 a.m.
Jaon R. Hull. 24. 418 Brown St. Apt 7. was
charged with public intoxication ..tl0 S.·Gilbert SI.
on July 23 at 1:38 a.m.
Jelm. L. Ellerle. 22. 418 Brown S1. Apt 5.

was charged wllh possession of a schedule I
conlrolled subslance at 10 S. Gilben St on July
23 at 1:38 a.l11.
Pltlr G. laglOi. 27. 214 Church 51 .. was
charged wllh public Inloxication and obslrucllng
officers at 200 ChurCll 51. on July 23 al 3:36 a.m.
KlillY L. Jorvenson. 19. 214 Church St. was
charged wllh public Intoxlcalion and obslructing
officers al 200 E. Church S1. on July 23 at 4:01

a.m.

•

JOHph M. EIIel. 22. 711 E. Davenport St. was
charged wilh keeping a disorderly house on July
23 at 3:05 a.m.
JOlhul D. 0·8rlln. 13. 2656 Black Diamond
Road. was charged with fourth-degree thel! at WalMan. 1001 Highway 1 W.• on July 23 at 12:11 a.m.
Nicholas C. H....n. 17, 2656 Black Diamond
Road . was charged with aiding and abetting
founh-degree lheft al Wal-Mart on July 23 al
12:11 a.m.
JllhUI A. Burr. 21 . 719 Oakcrest ApI. 3. was
charged with public inloxlcation and obstructinQ officers a1408 S. Dubuque SI. on July 23 at 2:30 a.m.
Junltte M. BUlir. 64. Harper. Iowa. was
charged with 1ifth- degree theft at Wal-Mart on July
23 a18:30 a.m.
Wlillalll V. • ullr. 66. Harper. Iowa, was
charged wi1h fifth -degree theft al Wal·Mart on July
23 at 8:30 a.m.
- compll.d by Jllnle M.rchant
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Witty spin doctor McCurry quits
• After "setting the standard,"
the president's spokesman is
leaving the White House.
By Sonya Ross

People always say how they're leaving to spend
more time with their families, and I will. But I think
my family has held up pretty well and probably
would have been just as happy to have me stay here
if I had wanted to. They were very supportive.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Mike McCurry is leaving the White House after
three years of explaining his boss'
policies and actions with a wry wit
that President Clinton declared
"has set the standard" for future
press secretaries.
Joe Lockhart, one of McCurry's
two deputies, was named successor
- a mission Lockhart compared
with that of "the poor fool who is
going to have to step in for Michael
Jordan next year."
The timing caught the White
House press corps by surprise,
though McCurry's departure had
been anticipated for months - and
he had joked about it himself. Clinton showed up to make the
announcement at the start of
McCurry's daily press briefing.
Clinton said McCurry - known
for calmly delivering the White
House "spin" on controversial
issues' - !'has set the standard by
which future White House press
secretaries will be judged."
"Whatever the news, ill good times
and bad, he is trusted by the American people and trusted by our
administration," Clinton said. "His
ability and his eagerness to fight the
good fight on political or policy issues
is well known, and few could hope to
inatch his intelligence and wit."

.

- Mike McCurry,
White House spokesman

Wa11 Street seemed to think so. A
sharp drop in stocks was attributed
in part to the announcement of
McCurry's departure.
He may not be th!3 last to leave.
Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles has
long indicated his desire to return
to North Carolina, and, top presidential aides Rahm Emanuel and
John Podesta also are thought to be
short-timers.
McCurry, who faces tough questioning almost daily about the various investigations of Clinton, has
generally steered the questions to
the White House counsel's office sometimes serving the president by
drawing attention to his own deflections. Other times, he has vigorously defended Clinton's actions.
There was praise for McCurry
from numerous quarters Thursday
- including the small fraternity of
ex-presidential press secretaries.
"Mike McCurry has handled a
demanding and difficult job
extremely well," said Ron Ziegler,
press secretary to President Nixon:

"

"He has brought credit and credibility to the position."
'McCurry said he. told Clinton ~of
his plans to leave in a letter on May
29. He said he would remain on the
job until Congress leaves in the fall.
He said he would like to teach
arid explore options that don't
involve being a spokesman - a
duty he has performed in Washington for 22 years. Before coming to
the White House in 1995, McCurry
was at the State Department.
Clinton said he considered Lockhart, who had been spokesman for
his 1996 campaign, to he "the ideal
replacement."
"Joe knows you well, and you
know him well, and that's probably
half the battle,' Clinton told
reporters. "Joe knows that he can
only serve my interests well if he
takes care of yours also."
McCurry, 43, endeared himself to
reporters with a playful nature.
Once, on a dare, he jumped into a
swimming pool - shoes and all while Clinton spoke ?t a late-night

Democratic fund-raiser in Los Angeles. He then ran, dripping wet, to II
nearby van to tell reporters about it.
Another time, McCurry began hie
briefing with a brown paper bag
over his head - telling reporters he
was the "anonymous source ... who
is so helpful to 80 many of you all
the time.'
Lockhart, 39, was asked whether
he would continue McCurry's
approach concerning questions on
investigations. "I haven't really
thought through how I'll insert or
.extract myself," he said.
He, too, possesses a low-key dry wit..
For example, Lockhart had thi
to say on the Sunday following
Clinton's deposition in the Paula
Jones case, when reporters discovered the president had sped off to
church without them: "The pre ident left early. And Ken Starr is
investigating."
Lockhart has worked extensively
in political campaigns - including
all three losing Democratic presi dential campaigns in the 19808, for
Jimmy Carter, Walter Mondale and
Michael Dukakis.
Lockhart also has worked in
broadcasting at ABC and CNN,
leaving CNN in 1988 to work for
Dukakis. He and his wife, Laura
Logan , have a 4-year-old daughter.
McCurry has had a long career in
Democratic politic, including one
stint with New York Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan and another with
Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey in Kerrey's 1992 presidential primary 10
to Clinton. McCurry and his wife,
Debra, hAve three young children.

Source: Secret Service saw Clinton and Lewinsky alone
• The anonymous government
official says the two were not
engaged in improper behavior.
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A Secret Service uniformed officer has told a
grand jury he and White House
Deputy Chief of Staff Harold Ickes
found President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky alone in a room just off
the Oval Office, a government official said Thursday night.
Th~ official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the Secret
Service officer and Ickes did not
find Clinton and Lewinsky engaged
in any improper behavior.
The testimony by a uniform-divi-

sion officer prompted Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr to call
Ickes before a grand jury Thursday.
The officer's account, if accurate,
would add a White House aide as
witness to a Clinton-Lewinsky
meeting alone.
The government official said the
uniformed officer posted outside
the Oval Office received a tele.phone call froJll the White House
operator on July 18 . When the
operator requested Clinton, the
officer noticed Ickes walking down
the hallway and told him there was
a call for the president.
Ickes and the officer looked for the
president in the Oval Office. Clinton
wasn't there, so they opened the
door to an adjoining room. The official said the pair found Clinton and

Lewinsky alone together.
The official did not identify the
uniformed officer.
In February, retired uniformed
officer Lewis Fox testified to the
grand jury about seeing Lewinsky
enter the Oval Office where the
president was working on a weekend day late in 1994. Fox, however,
was unable to say whether Clinton
was alone with her.
•
Starr is trying to determine
whether Clinton had an affair with
Lewinsky, lied about it under oath
and attempted to cover it up . Clinton has denied having sexual relations with her.
The testimony may turn the
attention to Ickes and other White
House advisers who may have seen
Clinton and Lewinsky alone, the
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Klan to stand trial for
S.C.' church burning
MANNING, S.C (AP) - The red·hol
words of hate have filled a courtroom
. this wee~ In Ihls sweltering Southern
town.
The Ku Klux Klan I on tnal, ceu d
In a lawsuit of InCiting the burning 01.
rural black chUrch In 1995 by four
Klansmen
Macedonia Baptist Church IS
. ng
unspecified damages One of Its
lawyers Is Morris D s, who h m d
acareer out of beating the Klan In cOtJrt
and once bankrupted a KKK faction
over aslaYing In Alabama
Macedonia Baptist contends the
Klan's message 01 hate motivated the
lour white men to set the fire The
Klan's lawyer, Gary White, cont nd til
lour acted on their own and the IJ
whelher the Klan's speech hould be
protected by the law, like It or not
"This whole suit IS about shulltng
down the Ku Klu~ Klan ," White II
bel are the trial In thl sleepy 1 rmlno
community 014,400 In South Carolina'
tobacco bett. "It'san element of
that says some things that om
people don't like ·
I

in Iow a, N br8l k , Missou
Kansll' nd South Dakota.
·Unlik oth r druJ', it
ero .. geogr phie line , 80 it is
(JIU h of a probl m in rural
8 in urban re a," Dorton said.
The proposed I gi.lation
increose funding for the
gJ1Im from
nulhon to $25
Th bill alao calla for .tiffer
Iwift r pen Iti s (or meth nr()()uc.
er., an Ildditional $20 million
expand d community-b
effort. to pr v nt meth a
exp nd d acce.. to tr atment
,rlID' for meth abu.era
incr
d nile reb on th
of m th on the brain, mCIUOln/il
the mOlt ffactive ways
v nting nd tre tmg meth
Jllnet Zwick, Iowa '. ;u;o;n"
director of ub \.tine Abuse
Health Promotion, said Iowa's
traatm n1 centon have seen
reat inerellIe in th number
people ab ine m th,
"It I. n extt m ly addicti
. nd dimcult-t.o-treat l ubatanee.
sh said
Th comph nsiv bill """,nn.l
tike a &oed id ,because there is

Glass to b
hen h. works With the

official said. Several uniformed officers have testified to the ~tarr
grand jury si nce the Supreme
Court cleared the way last week.
Ickes denied the story to CBS. He
could not be reached by the Associated Press late Thursday, though
messages were left at his home,
office and with his paging service.
Earlier, Ickes told the AP he w
not asked about Lewinsky during hie
20 minutes before the grand jury
Ickes was visibly agitated about b 'ling to wait at the courthouse.
Ickes said so far he had only been
asked his name, address and how
long he had worked for the p idenl
"My sense is, what they'l want to
know is what I heard and saw
while at the White Hou e,· feb
said, "but f don't know."

Iran missile test won't hamper relations with United States
.

.• u.s. officials stress their
efforts to ease ten,sions will not
be derailed.
By John Diamond
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Iran's test of a
medium-range missile will not
derail U.S. efforts to ease tensions
with the country, even though the
missile could pose a threat to Israel,
Turkey and U.S. forces in the Middle ~ast, officials said Thursday.
Defense and intelligence officials
said they are unsure whether the
Iranian test was successful, noting
the rocket exploded or was detonated about 100 seconds into the flight.
These officials estimated Iran will
need more time and more tests to
deploy the weapon, which has a
range estimated at 800 miles.
Nevertheless, news of the test,
detected by U.S . intelligence satellites' late Tuesday Washington time,
was greeted as yet another sign of
the spread of weapons in a region
already grappling with recent
nuclear tests by India and Pakistan.
At the White House, President
Clinton told reporters he was "very,
very concerned about it - but not

surprised by it."
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth
Bacon said Iran's development of missiles and pursuit of chemical, biological and nuclear capability are "are
irresponsible and dangerous policies."
State Department spokesman James
P. Rubin said: "Clearly this kind of
test is bad news."
Considering the test came a
month after Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright laid out a "road
map" to improved relations with
Iran , U .S. officials were leery of
portraying it as a major setback.
They called it a long-a nticipated
development and said the United
States would continue trying to
stem the flow of .missile technology
to Iran from RUBsia, China and
North Korea.
' ~I don:t think it's an argument for
closing off all opportunities,' Clinton said. His government will continue a "ca utious , deliberate
. approach" toward Iran, he said.
In her speech last month,
Albright praised Iranian President
Mohammad Khatami, a moderate
who took office last summer and has
met considerable resistance from
religious and other conservatives.
"Secretary Albright went into the

speech ... with her eyes wide open
about the problems in our relationship
with Iran, especially with respect to
ballistic missiles,· Rubin said.
The Iranian Shahab-3 missile blew
up in the latter stages of its flight,
either because of a mishap or because
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the Iranians, satisfied with Its performance, detonated it by remote control, said a U. . official who apok on
condition ofanonymity.
In either case, th rock t traveled
far enough to convince U.S. intelligence ofits medtum-ran capability.
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Bill to crack down on meth use
METH

Continued {rom Pall ]A
in Iowa , N br Bl ka , Mi8l ouri,
Knnu. nd South Dakota.
· Unlik other drug., it cub
I
acron i agraphic linel , 10 it i. a8
I much of
probl m in rural are88
u in urb n anlas,· Dorton Baid.
Th propo ed I Kitlation would
I increase funding for th entire proif8Jl\ from $8 million to $25 million.
The bill alao calla tor atiifer and
•winer pen 1ti for meth produc1'8, an dditional $20 million for
I expand d
community · based
. erort. to pr ve nt meth abuse,
I expand d ac II to tr at.ment pro·
Krlm. f or m th abusere and
incr
d r
arch on lh eifecta
I of m th on th br in, including
I th mo t ff ctiv waYI of pre·
v ntln" and trealing m t.h abuae.
J a n e ~ Zwick, Iowa 's division
dil'edor of ub lance Abuse and
Haith Promotion, . aid lowa'8 80
I trea tm nt ce nt r8 have seen a
tea l IDcr I I i n th number of
peopl. abullIng m th,
"It II n IItrem Iy addictive
and dlm cull·t.o-tr at . ubatance:
.h la id
Th compre h naiv ball lOunds
Iik
DOd Id , bee ute there Is
I

never one way to solve the problem
of addictive behavior, Zwick said.
"The proposed bilI links law
enforcement with education and
treatment, which is a good combination," she said.
The proposed $77 million to
fight methamphetamine abuse is
welcome, 'Baid Art Scbut, executive director of the Mideastern
Council on Chemical Abuse, which
provide8 outpatient services for
Johnson, Iowa, Cedar and Washington counties, as well as providing residential inpatient treatment for the entire state of Iowa.
However, Schut said the
amount of money is really ~ot
that much because the problem is
spread out across the entire United States.
· People (tax-payers) are eitber
going to pay a little amount for
treatment Bnd law enforcement
now, or a lot more down the line
when the problem is even bigger,"
he said.
Schut said there are several rea80ns for an incre88e in meth use.
Many are initially attracted to
the drug because of its appetite
8uppression, increased alertness
and sense of well-being at low levels of intake.
However, prolonged use or

high-intake levels causes users to
experience malnutrition, high
anxiety, chronic sleeplessness' and
paranOia. The recovery process
from such a highly addictive drug
takes a long time, Schut said.
Many of those on the drug
become violent when agitated,
Schut said, adding that the
majority of methamphetamine
users are in their 20s or younger.
"There is a definite connection
between juvenile crime and the
rising methamphetamine use in
Iowa," Dorton said.
Although not designated specifically to fight methamphetamine
abuse, Harkin also announced earlier this week a $907,000 grant to
combat juvenile crime in Iowa. 'The
money will be used to help prevent
and control delinquency and
improve the juvenile justice system.
The grant was awarded by the
U.S. Department of Justice, Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to Iowa's Division of Criminal and Juvenile
Justice Planning to be allocated to
various state agencies.
01 reporter k.lly WII.on can be leached at:

kawilson@blue.weeo·uiowa.edu

fGlass to bid farewell to the VI
" --------~----------------

The most satisfying thing has been giving an opportunity to students
to get to know some of the greatest works of our Western culture.

- Beaumont Glass,
opera scholar and director

---------------------------"

of the internationally famous prodo in opera,· he said.
However, the Northwestern fessionals with whom Glass has
Grand Opera in Seattle could and previously worked, Glass finds
sent a telegram asking Glass to tbeir zest and vigor revelatory.
"They bring out things in the
direct their next performance.
"I was flabbergasted ," Glass opera that those wbo have seen it
remembers . "It came out of the many times may have forgotten
were even there," he said.
clear bl ue sky."
There is a joy of discovery and
He almost said no since he didn't
have the experience the job usual- Unequaled enthusiasm wben anyly required, but this was an oppor- one experiences a masterpiece for
the first time , Glass said.
tunity he couldn't turn down .
For the past 18 years , Glass has
"This is destiny. God is giving
sparked his students' artistic fire
me a chance,· Glass decided.
Glass said he resolved to com· at the UI with his own passion for
pensate with enthusiasm what he the performance .
"The most satisfying thing has
lacked in experience.
He pored over books about stage been giving an opportunity to stucraft and directing from the public dents to get to know some of tli.e
library. Glass never needed his greatest works of our 'Western culscore since he memorized the entire ture," he said.
Glass has shaped such stars as
opera: the chorus, the words, the
Michele Crider, Kimm Julian and
music and each individual part.
The reviews exulted his success, • Leslie Morgan, all of whom have
and he was a ske.d to return the gone on to professional operatic
careers.
next season.
While at the UI, Glass has been
Self- taught in the world of
opera , this opera fanatic soon a frequent guest on the New York
became an opera phenomenon, radio program rOpera Fanatic"; he
also directs opera performances
respected all around the globe.
"His knowledge of operas is presented by the Cedar Rapids
unparalleled. He is a class act," Symphony. He said one of his
said Oliver Stoutner, a UI senior greatest honors was when he was
who plays the role of Master Slen- selected as Ul Presidential lecturder in "Merry Wives of Windsor."
er in 1988.
01888 went on to beoome a leadirig
He and his wife will join his
opera coach oCthe Zurich Opera and daughter' in Maine upon his retirement. He will remain engulfed in
the Festival of Aix~n-Provence.
He accompanied song recitals in the world of opera there and said
the Salzburg, Aix and Holland fes- his retirement is simply entering a
tivaJs, and toured with well-known new chapter of his life, or as he
singers, including Grace Bumbry, likes to think of it, taking "a trip
Martina Arroyo and Simon Estes. into the blue."
He had a chance to observe great
01 reporter Robynn k. Stulm can be reached at:
lobynn-stulmOulowa.edu
directors of the opera world.
'Though budding opera students
at the VI often do not have the
n whatl could experience or the cu ltivated voices

ADA celebration.scheduled for this weekend
ADA
Continued from Page lA
is excited to have the honor ofintroducing Kerrey at Saturday's cele·
bration and that the government
.s hould publicize success stories of
people with disabilities more often.
"Kerrey is a living example of
someone who has overcome," ViIsack said.
The chief congressional sponsor
of the 1990 bill was Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-lowa, who began efforts
for the act after seeing his brother
experience discrimination because
o(his deafness.
When ADA was passed, Harkin
called it "the 20th Century Emancipation Proclamation for people
with disabilities."
Since the passage of the ADA,

Harki~ has fought for disability
rights by sponsoring the Individu·
als 'with Disabilities Education
Act, the Work Incentives Improvement Act and the television
decoder act in 1990, which stated
all televisions must contain a
closed-captioning function.
In an earlier statement,jIarkin
said disability is a natural part of
the human experience that in no
way diminishes the right of individuals to live independently,
enjoy self-determination and pllrsue meaningful careers.
The weekend events will begin
with a parade starting at lO a .m.
at the Civic Center, 410 E. Washington St., followed by festivities, a
rally and speakers at College
Green Park.
Marilyn Belman, an organizer for
the event, said she has gotten

tremendous feedback from· members
of the community, as well as the UI.
·Coinmunity response has been
phenomenal," Belman said. "There
is a tremendous amount of support
here, and we are most gratified.
"I think we've been excited for a
few weeks, and we're looking forward to this weekend a great deal.·
UI senior Phoebe Ball will be the
keynote speaker, preceding short
speeches from Vilsack and Kerrey.
Further, UI football team members
Carlos Honere and Kahlil Hill are
expected to participate in the
park's dunk tank .
Although Harkin will not be
there, his press secretary, Patrick
Dorton, said Harkin will acknowledge the anniyersary of ADA
sometime early next week.

House 9verrides Clinton 'partial birth' abortion veto :
ABORTION
Continued from Page 1A
whose support will be critical to
GOP candidates this fall.
"This is a political issue for the
1998 election," said Rep. Diana
DeGette, D-Colo., who called the
override attempt a Republican
"agenda item."
"Politics, pure and simple," Rep.
Ken Bentsen, D-Texas, added.
Voting to sustain the veto were
123 Democrats, eight Republicans
and one independent.
With tbe exception of cases
where the mother's life is in danger, ~he legislation would ban a
procedure in which tbe fetus is

partially delivered, feet first, and
then a hole made in a barely visible skull and its contents drained .
Anyone found gUi lty ofperfonning
such a procedure could be jailed
for up to two years, fined and
exposed to lawsuits filed by the
father.
Although the House vote wa's
without suspense, the situation in
the Senate is more complicated .
There, the ban cleared in May
1997 on a vote of 64-36, three shy
of the two-thirds majority needed
to override the veto. Since then,
both sides have waged quiet campaigns to prevail - abortionrights advocates laboring to make
sure they could hold onto their
support and override backers

hoping to find three converts to
their cause.
'
"The Senate will not override
the president's veto," predicted
Gloria Feldt , president of
Planned Parenthood Federation
of America.
Said Douglas Johnson of the
National Right to Life Committee:
" No senator has announced a
change yet. It's an uphill fight for
us , but not outside the realm of
possibility that there could be
more conversions."
'I think it's very close," Senate
Democratic Leader 'Ibm Daschle of
South Dakota told reporters .•At
this point, I think it's a close call,
and I don't know how it's going to '
turn out."

New this fall at
STUDENT HEALTH
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Beginning August 24

Student Health Service
visits will be.by

APPOINTMENT
An appointment means:
• Minimal waiting

\~S\\(fI0
a'O°t

\
..OJ...:.......-

• Have more control over your
time and schedule

CALL 335·8394
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE • WESTLAWN

If the impromptu relationship
doel not prosper, Akerson will drive down to Iowa Cit¥ another
we kend to make more inquiries
and to drive around looking for'
unadvertised vacancies.

His siater lives here in town, so
fortunately for him hotel expenses
are not a concern.
"Don't get too worried too soon,"
Caldwell comforted. "Sometimes
ther are real connection8 made."
Those succene. have kept this
servie alive since ita conception in

1979.
A. more et'udenta who have
existing hOUSing and ate in need of
roommates attend the meetings,
ven mOre match·ups take place,
ahe laid. Sometimes there are only
four people present; other Fridays
there have been more than 20.
Some people COme back for a
.. cond or third meeting. Eac h
time it gets eaaler to etand up and
introd uce themselves, eltsier to
break the awkward .Hence.
D/ /IIIOlttl ~ K..... CIf1 be IIIChed II'
robynn·.turmOulowudu

.
'
'

raandersCbtue.weeg.uiowa edu

"I'll eventually find some place
to stay," he said.

n fllled , phone

.

01 reporter R.Hcu AIItI_ can be reached at

mmates hope for the
Iper~ ct match at meetings
lA

:

Individuals with disabllitles are enCOlI. III altend all University of
10'1/2 MOts. II you are aperson with

disability who requires an aa:omnaOO2tloll, please call 335-166r
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Computers to cause
a major meltdown

Next: TheGarQ2CXXJ Problem

HIS month's sign that the apocalypse is
upon us, with apologies·to Sports Illustrated, is surely President Clinton's expressed
concern about the Y2K problem. His little
July 14 conference held for the media, concluding
that we have a problem here (because some computers will go all loopy when the year goes from
1999 to 2000), is a wonderful example of the political process at work.

T

In fact, the
55, sometime
presiden.t's willin the 1990s?
ingness to make
What better
public
stateway to ensure
ments about this
that you can
suggests that
charge exorbimost of the probtant consultlem has been
ON
ing rates to fIX
dealt with. SavvylLfWplL ,
the programs
politicians (like
4
that you wrote
Clinton) never declare a problem for the companies who are clearly
unless they know that it can be or has underpaying you now!
been fIXed . Government agencies will
'The reason these problems didn't get
take care of the problem apart from fixed during the numerous programthe Defense Department, but that's miog updates that have happened since
just so that it can claim that all the the '60s is that those coders needed
nukes that land on Baghdad ~ere a their future nest eggs. As the dreaded
mistake. Oh, and the IRS will mess it date approaches, some of them may get
up, too, but that too will be deliberate paid nearly as much as Anti-Tobacco
- it just wants the fun of freezing lawyers (about $40,000 per hour, if you
every bank account in the country at were wondering - the Democrats in
the same time!
Congress think that's fine though; they
There will Ire a few interesting destroyed a bill that would have limited
events no doubt, but those who are the la"Yers' pay to $1,000 per hour sensible on Dec. 31, 1999, and don't shows what good lobbying can do!).
try to get to exotic places to celebrate Leaving aside concerns about lawyers,
the start of the last year of the sec- this whole millennium bug thing is no
ond millennium will probably face more than a good long-term investment.
nothing worse than exploding
Of course, that's not to say that
microwaves and washing machines things won't get even weirder as the
permanently stuck on spin. Oh yes, new millennium approaches. We've
your car may not start either, and already had Madonna and the Spice
you may not have power for a week Girls, so the trend is evident.
or two, but you won't need the air
What weirder things are in store
conditioning in January, so why wor- for us? Leaving out the totally
ry? At least you'll be at home and not · impossible (like President Clinton
stuck in some airliner that thinks it actually telling the nation what
now exists in the time before pow- went on between him and the intern
like he promised to do back in Januered flight was discovered.
In 'fact, people are becoming a little ary), here are a few guesses:
fIXated on the Y2K problem, and this
The Cubs will win the World Series
is probably a symptom of general mil- (told you it would get weird); the IRS
lennial malaise. If it's any consolation, will actually be polite and helpful to
similar happenings took place at the one taxpayer (but it'll still insist that
end of the first millennium, too. How- he pay up); people in both New York
ever, it would be a grave mistake to and Los Angeles will admit they live
think the Y2K problem is millennial. in dirty, smelly, crowded cities and
It is merely 'a very good example of move to the heartland; airlines will
retirement planning.
stop calling it "coach" class and
Suppose back in 1965 you were a rename it "sardine" class; the EPA
young computer programmer with will admit that all of its environmensome foresight. You realized, as you tal studies and regulations are based
coded away the hours merrily, that on bad science, not just the secondthis computer thing would grow and hand smoke ones; Jerry Springer will
that, as you aged, your skills would merge his show with the World
rapidly become obsolete. After all, Wrestling Federation; and I'll start
even a language as great as COBOL drinking less cofTee.
couldn't last forever (look it up in a
Well, OK, that last one's not too
history book if you don't know what it likely, but you never know.
is!). So, what would you do when you
got thrown on the scrap heap at age Wilfrid Nixon is a 01 columnist.
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By JoItp/I eo...
Associated Press
TOKYO
Politiclil old guard
favorite Kcizo Obuchi bol ter d his
)end in lh rac for prim minister,
'frapping up hi' campaign Thursday by pI dging to pull J pan out of
il. WOrtlt rt'c ..ion in decades
talC cutll and banking reforms.
, The rulln, Liberal D moc
?arty waH to choo II party
dent today from among Obuchi,
,her Chief Cabinet S crei
iroku Kajiy m lind lie lih
Isler Junichiro Koizumi. Th
la almost c rlaln to win the
9lierahip in n upcoming
ment vot.~ .
• Burv Y. of ih par\.y showe
Qbuchi, a former foreign m;,n;"llprl
.ilhin Itriklng distance of t
~ajorlty n d d to win on a Ii
ballot. If no candidate
i1ajorlly - 208 of the 414

~embera votin, - a run-ofTwill
:-"'s~g~~ held immediately.
~~~~Jl~~~~ls~~~
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A win for Obuchl -
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LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR

u.s. criminal system
anything but great
To the Editor:
I am responding to the recent column by Shirln
Sadeghi. ("It's shocking how good criminals have
it in this country," OIlJuly 21 .) Sadeghi talks about
a man in California who had an electrified belt
attached around his waist and was shocked
throughout the trial.
She claims that this is the only way to maintain
proper courtroom behavior and that it is "a relatively
lax consequence for a three-time felon." I don't think
getting an electric shock is a lax consequence. I
thought this was something that was reserved for
renegade cows, not human beings.
Ronnie Hawkins, the man Sadeghi talks about,
was being convicted under California's "three strikes
you're out" policy. I don't know much about thiS particular man's case, but I would guess it is not unlike
many people who have come up before the courts
under this law.
People such as Kevin Weber, who will spend 26
years to life In prison for stealing four .chocolate chip
cookies. Judge Jean Rheinheimer said after Weber's
conviction, "I just see no reason to say Mr. Weber is
anything other than a three-strikes defendant the
people and the legislature had In mind when they
enacted the law."
I suppose according 10 Sadeghi that this, too,
is "a relatively lax consequence for a three-time
felon."
I think Sadeghi has no idea what Is Ihe reality of
the prison system. It Is not a happy little camp where
prisoners are waited on hand and foot. It is a place of
brutality and abuse with a lot of it coming from the
prison guards and officials.
In February of this year, seven guards at the Corcoran prison in California were charged with starting

Spielberg's project on
Holocaust survivors
nears target

MOSCOW (AP) - Steven SplelbeqJ'$
project 10 111m 50,000 Interviews
Wortd War II Holocaust survivors
- - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , witnesses IS neanng Its goal, the
leader said Thursday.
Central States shows
SlOce Spielberg launched the
or four years go, and It has am,assleq
bad business acumen
interViews, Iota. ling
To Ihe Editor:
I 46,600
100,000 hours of materaaf
Many people I know have
·We have amassed enough
been complaining for a long
, circumnavigate Ihe globe:
time about how Central Slates
B.renbaum, prlsldent 01 Spielberg
Theaters (CST) shows the
, Shoah VISual History foundation, told
same movies for weeks on
news conference "To see Ihat
end While never bnngmg
would take you unll12010 If you
others to town at all. CSfs
24 hours a day. seven days a
practices don 'l seem to
Without stop "
make a 101 01 bUSiness sense
The proJect, spawned by "n... lhArr
to me. Atown full 01 highly
Oscar-inn ng ft\Ovie "SChindler's
educated people would seem
has no commercial alms When co
to be an ideal markellor prepllted , It will be made available
cisely the kind of movie CST
schools . libraries and other user
almost never shows.
around the world
I'm a movie fan , but I go much less often
"Sy IlStllYlng, they have
since I moved to Iowa City; It lust doesnl 0
bered: Berlnbaum said of the
much that I want to see And Hlhere s •
vivors . "And, by making this
Hollywood mOVie I do want to see, I know I
publIC, I will not let the world
can always catch rt next month at the
All estimated 6 mil Ion Jews died
Englert or maybe the month after thaI I
the Nul Holocaust
Sycamore Mall ~ I don', see It Ihls month
Fllmmg th surv vorS has been
at the Campus Theaters - which often
clally difflcul! In the former
means I end up nol gOlrlg at all.,
"'" Drt'f
Union, where a long history of
Now that most movies will be OIJt on the edge
Semlll m ma es many SUMVOrs
of Coralville somewhere, I'm sure n see n
lallt to pea 01 their past
"gladiator" lights amI uSing guns 10 brta I
which resulted 10 the death of seven pnsoner ,
United Slates Is slillthe only industrialized country
thai! stili uses the death penalty, According to 11most every study done, the death penalty Is fa ' t
and unfairly targets the poor
In the U.S "justice" system, JudOes ar bnbed,
evidence ignored, delendants tortured and mno-

RE

Fountain issue coming to a head
For almost 19 years kids and college students
alike have had a common playground: the downtown city fountain located on the Pedestrian Mall
- the same fountain the Iowa City City Council
plans to replace next summer.
Despite all the opposition ~he renovation of
downtown Iowa City has provoked, the plan to
replace the famous (or infamous?) fountain has
been well-received. The idea itself of a downtown
fountain is popular with the public, but the present design poses several dangers that a new
fountain can help eliminate.
The Ped Mall fountain has been a part of downtown Iowa City since 1979, and it has become a
sort of icon. However, the city council and many
Iowa City residents have feared the health and
safety risks,the fountain presents: the spread of
bacteria and · the threat that someone might fall
due to the slipperiness of the bricks and injure
himself or herself.
The renovation of the fountain is part of Phase
Two of the Downtown Streetscape Improvement
Project - a project that over the next few years
will change the face of downtown Iowa City.
The endeavor may cost as much as $3 million .
Phase One of the project is already under way,
whereas Phase Two will not begin until next
summer.

the people fed up, the
k'ont runner for prime minister
is a loyal party man,

The city council has not yet decided what sort
of fountain will replace the present one, but it is
contemplating a model similar to the one in Milwaukee where the water comes up from the
ground, providing a safer playing area. Iowa
City's council also plans to incorporate a mural as
a backdrop for the fountain.
The downtown 's atmosphere is something many
Iowa City residents cherish most about their
town. And some are wary that the renovations
might detract from the Ped Mall's laid-back
atmosphere.
However, the replacement of the fountain is
something residents have wanted for a long time.
Right now, the fountain is just a liability, a mecca
for bacteria and a safety hazard for clumsy children and drunk students.
Even though the city will be losing a familiar
landmark, it will be gaining so much more. Let's
just hope the new fountain will attract as colorful
a nickname as the current one.
The renovation of the fountain has been long
overdue. And Iowa City residents should be comforted by the knowledge that the prospective
design for the replacement fountain is not only
safe, but attractive as well.

Quinn O'K•• f. Is iI 01 editorial writer.
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SAY What are your thoughts on Tim Floyd's decision to leave Iowa State University and JOin the Chicago Bulls organization?
" I think it Is agreat
career move for Tim
Floyd, but I am not
quite sure If he is
ready for it yet. "
Bob l,.
Cherokee, Iowa

,

,

" It would be a hard
thing to turn down;
It's definitely the
chance of a lifetime."
R'glnlld Wlrd
UI graduate student

" Seems to me that
II anyone Is a risktaker, he Is definitely
one. I wish him well;
It might be kind of
exciting."
JoIIlI Melllri
UI associate professor
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apan's old guard leads race

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•• With the eeon amy reeli ng

dnd the people fed up, the
Jont runner for prime minister
is aloyal party man.
• , Jouph CoI_
L--

Associated Press

-----

TOKYO - Political old guard
avorite K Ito Obuchi bolstered his
lead in th rac for prime minister,
'frapping up hlB campaign Thursday by pi dglng to pull Japan out of
its woret r c 8sion in decades with
tax cula and banking r forms .
I Th
ruling Lib ral Democratic
~arty was to choo
a party president today from mong Obuchi, for'jller Chi f Cabinet Secretary
iroku Kajiyama and Health Minister JunichU'O Koizumi. The victor
l8 almo t c rt in to win the preier hip in an upcoming Parlia-
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. urveys oC the party howed
m nt vote
Obuchl
, . Corm r for ign minister,
.ithin 8trlking diltance of the
~I\jority n cd d t~ win on a first
ballot. I f no candidate wins a
Alajority - 20 of the 414 LOP

Jlembere voting I run-otT will be
~ ~~g~~ held immediately.
,U"-;:"""''':''::;4 T
A Win for buchl - 8 en a8 an
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system, including cutting the number of Parliament members and government bureaucrats nearly in half.
The three are battling to take
over from Prime Minister Ryutaro
Has himoto , who announced last
week he was quitting after the LOP
was trounced in July 12 elections
for the upper house of Parliament.
His successor will finish out h is
term as party president, which
en ds in September 1999.
The winner also will take over a
nation in financial an d political
turmoil.
Japan's most glaring problems are
economic. Unemployment is at a
record high of 4.1 percent. Bankruptcies are mounting at their fastest
rate since the end of World War II
and Japanese banks are saddled
with $604 billion in bad loans.
In a major blow to the country's
economy and ego, U.S. credit rating
agency Moody's Investors Service
a nnounced Thursday it will review
its rating for Japan's govern ment
debt - possibly leading to higher
borrowing costs for the government
and companies.
The sour eco nomy and general
fatigue with the way the LOP is
running the country were widely
seen as the major factors in the

WORLD BRIEFS

, Spielberg', project on
Holocaust survivors
, nears target

t---------_J

LOP loyalist, but not a brillia nt
innovator - would mark a victory
for the party's longtime power brokers over younger dissIdents, who
have called for more dynamic leadership. Di scon tented voters have
been looking for a zealous reformer.
The three candidates laid out
their proposals for nursing the
economy to health Thursday in
nationally televised s peeches .
Obuchi, 61, portrayed himself as
the only choice with the know-how
and political backing to get the job
done. He also reiterated pledges for
a $42.6 billion income tax cut and
$70.9 billion in new spending to
jump-start economic growth a nd
spur lagging consumption.
Kajiyama, 72, the favorite of the
markets for his backing of extensive economic reform, said his
administration would aim for 3 percent annual growth - a turnaround for an economy that shrank
for the first time in two decades in
the fiscal year that ended in March.
"I may stumble along the way,
but I will devote my life to economic
recovery,· he said.
The outspoken Koizumi, 56, a
maverick backed by younger dissident lawmakers, vowed to implement drastic reforms of the political

MOSCOW (AP) - Steven Spielberg's
project to film 50,000 Interviews with
World War It Holocaust survivors and
witnesses is nearing Its goal. the project
leader said Thursday.
Smce Spielberg launched the endeavor four years ago, and It has amassed
46 ,600 Interviews. totaling almost
100.000 hours of matenal.
·We have amassed enough tape to
Circumnavigate the globe,· Michael
B.renbaum, president 01 Spielberg's
Shoah Visu I History Foundalion, told a
news conference. "To see that material
would II you until 2010 If you worked
24 hours a day, seven days a week,
wrthout stop The project spawned by Spielberg's
ascar-wmmng movi ·Schindler's List,has no commerCial alms When completed It will be made available to
schools , libranes and other users
around the WOrld,
"By testifying. lhey have remembered - B.renbaum said of the sur~iyors ·And, by making this material
publIC.
II not let the world forget·
An estimated 6 million Jews died in
the Nazi Holocaust.
FIlming the survivors has been espeCially difficult In the former Soviet
Union, where a long history of anti5emlli m ma es many survivors reluclantto pea ot thalf past.

Tehran mayor gets five Minor tremors jolt
years; verdict victory for Papua New Guinea, a
hard-liners
week after killer waves
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - A court conVicted Tehran's reformist mayor Thursday and sentenced him to five years in
prison for corruption. another twist in
the struggle between Iran's moderate
preSident and his hard-line political
rivals.
Gholamhossein Karbaschi also was
banned from holding public office for 20
years and sentenced to 60 lashes, but
the court suspended the flogging
because of his social standing . Karbaschi was fined $530,000.
Karbaschi was not present for the
verdict, which was read by a court official at the Imam Khomeini Judicial Complex.
Hundreds of journalists crammed
into the courtroom to hear the decision.
Outside, police and firefighters were on
alert in case of riots like those that broke
out in Tehran when the mayor was
arrested in April.
But the streets were qUiet in Tehran,
where universities were closed for the
summer holiday and many people
already had left for the Islamic weekend,
which begins today. Analysts speculated
the verdict may have been timed to coincide with a quiet time in the city.
Stili , the official Islamic Republic
News Agency reported Its switchboard
was jammed by callers anxious to hear
the court's deCision.

VANIMO, Papua New Guinea (AP) Aftershocks rattled the northern coast of
Papua New Guinea Thursday, nearly a
week alter waves from an undersea
earthquake swept ashore and killed at
least 1,200 people.
The tremors were not strong enough
to create more deadly tidal surges, and
relief workers on the Pacific island
nation were able to continue treating
hundreds of injured villagers, many suffering gangrene.
About 6,000 of the 8,000 to 10,000
people who lived in the l8-mile stretch
of coast hit by the tsunami on July 17
remained miSSing and were feared dead.
The gruesome task of body recovery
and disposal continued Thursday. At
least 30 Dodies were found washed up
on a beach in the Indonesian province of
Irian Jaya, about 25 miles west of the
disaster lone, local police said, on condition of anonymity.
At a tent hospital in Vanimo, a town
spared by the waves, Australian field
surgeons battled an outbreak of gangrene, said Lt. Brad Slater, an Australian
army officer. Many patients had been
treated at a hospital In nearby Aitape,
which could not control the infections.
Surgeons operated on 13 people ,
amputating seven limbs, including the
left leg of an 8-year-old bOy, who may
lose his right leg as weil.

Associated Press

Foreign Minister Kelzo Obuchl, right, one of three candidates for today'. ruling Liberal Democratic Party presidential
election, acknowle.dges applause from senior party members prior to anationally televised debate at the party headquarters In Tokyo Thursday.
party's disastrous showi ng in the
upper house elections.
The campaign has been dominated by the economy - and fear
among ruling party lawmakers that

they had better change their image
in a hurry. Younger lawmakers
forced the party to hold a more open
race for president instead of choosing a successor behind closed doors.

The candidates fell over each other to take the banner of reform and
openly appealed to voters in a
string of news conferences, speeches and a TV debate last weekend.

Post--op radiation therapy for lung
cancer may do harm, study says
• Lung-cancer patients treated with radiation after surgery
were 21 percent more likely to
die, the paper says.
By Emma Ross
Associated Press
LONDON - The practice of
exposing lung-cancer patients to
radiation therapy after surgery to
remove tumors may do more harm
than good and should not be used
routinely, according to a study to be
published today.
Many lung-cancer patients
undergo radiation therapy after
surgery to treat any remaining
cancer cells, although some doctors
have become more selective about
which patients receive radiation
therapy. The results of previous

studies examining the effectiveness of the treatment have been
contradictory or inconclusive.
In the largest study of its kind,
an international team of
researchers combined information
gathered over the past 30 years in
nine studies involving a total of
2,128 lung cancer patients worldwide .
Patients who had been treated
with radiation therapy after
surgery were 21 percent more likely to die than those who only had
surgery, according to the study
published in this week's issue of
The Lancet, a British medical journal. Researchers are unsure why
radiation therapy caused more
deaths earlier.
About 900,000 people worldwide
are diagnosed with lung cancer
every year, according to the World

Health Organization.
Dr. Gordon McVie, director general at the Cancer Research Campaign in London and a lung cancer
specialist who was not part of the
study, said the research was
authoritative and important.
"It should be compulsory reading
for chief executives of hospitals. In
many parts, this is routine treatment. It has been assumed that it
was a good idea ," he said . "I was
unsurprised that radiotherapy
didn't prolong survival, but what
I'm really concerned about is that it
could actually do harm. There is a
very clear message here.n
The patients in the study had
non-small-cell lung cancer, which
accounts for 80 percent of all lungcancer cases. A total of 1,056 had
surgery and radiotherapy, while
1,072 had surgery alone.

48IMU
Iowa City, IA 52242

Late Night Study for Summer Session

YEAR

-----.

Benefits:

* AIR CONDITIONING

FREE FINANCING!

* UNION MARKET OPEN
LATE

* QUIET AND GROUP
STUDY AREAS

NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
NO INTEREST!
ON ALL: HOME STEREO COMPONENTS,
SPEAKERS, DVD PLAYERS, ACCESSORIES
& AUDIO/VIDEO FURNITURE.

SAllE ENDS SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST
This same-as-oash offer requires oredit a.pproval through deSignated finance company a.nd $280 m1n1mum purohase. Minimum monthly pE\Yments of 3% of ba.lance
a. required. Interest acorues but will be waived If paid in full withln12 months.
APR Is 19.6%. Exoludes video products and prior purchases.

hawkeye
audio / video

www.bawkeyeaudio.oom

* ACCESS TO THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
CENTER
- COMPUTERS
- WORKSPACE
LATE NIGHT STUDY AT
THE IMU IS AVAILABLE

FROM SUNDAY, JULy
26TH THROUGH
THURSDAY, JULy 30TH
DURING THE SUMMER

AND
EVERY NIGHT DURING

THE ACADEMIC YEAR.

Hours:
Mon. & Thurs.
Tues., Wed., Fri.

10-8
10-6

Sat.

10-5

401 5. Gilbert St., 337·4878

If you are looking for a
relaxing study environment,
try Late Night Study at the
IMV. The Late Night Study
Program offers the ground
floor of the IMV as a study
location until 2:00 a.m.
For inquiries, call 335-3263.
This service is provided
courtesy of IMV Programming
and the VI Student
Government.

INDMDUALS WITH DISABILITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATI'END ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SPONSORED EVENTS. IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO REQUIRES AN
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT UISG
REPRESENTATIVE JESS VILLANUEVAAT 335-3263.
.
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Loe_OUTUPDATE: The NBA
, players union flied an
unfair labor practice
charge with the National
Labor Relations Board on
Thursday, seeking to end
• the lockout, 5ss Pags 38.
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Plus, Enjoy Our Exclusive Grand Openi__ _
Special Appearances • Trunk Shows • Gifts With Pu
Demonstrations • & Much More!
Please join us as we celebrate the opening of our newest store in Iowa. Get acquainted to a new shopping experi n
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you'll discover a marvelous showcase of STYLE and QUALITY, filled with the finest names and exceptional VAL
fashion, Our high standards of honesty and INTEGRITY are synonymous with the Dillard's name and common
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INSIDE

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

LOCKOUT UPDATE: The NBA

players union Iiled an
unfair labor practice
charge with the National
Labor Relations Board on
Thursday, seeking 10 end
the lockout, See Page 38,

PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

E·MAlL: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

HOLY COW: Clark (left) and Cubs win again, Page 4B.
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Bulls: Your move, Jackson
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But Jackson's agent says the former coach won't return

8mb II, New

YorkMet ,t Chicago
Cubs, game one of •
doubleheJder, noon,
WGN ,
TM( SIIIHI'r. Tha red· hot
Mets try to 0 n
ground on the Cubs In
lha wId card race,

THE FACTS: Tim

Floyd was named
director of basketball operations of
the Chicago Bulls Thursday.
THE IMPACT: If Phil Jackson does not
return to the Bul/s, Floyd will
assume the head coaching position.
By Rick Gallo

- Tim Floyd

Associated Press
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at Ch'caoo CubS"noon. KFXA
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I'd like to say one word to myoId friends in the press that I see here today
and to my new friends: Give me a chance. If you give me a chance, I'm
going to give you time, I'm going to give you respect and I'm going to give
you contacts. But don't call me Jerry Krause's boy, OK? And don't call
what Jerry Krause does fishing, either, all right?

CHICAGO - Tim Floyd is just a "no
lhanks" away from being the Chicago
Bulls' next coach. One last "no" from
Phil Jackson and the deal is done.
Owner Jerry Reinsdorf introduced
Floyd as "the next head coach of the
Chicago Bulls· on Thursday. But before
Floyd officially takes over, Reinsdorf
said he would try one last time to coax
Jackson - Michael Jordan's coach of
choice - to return,
For the time being the former Iowa
State coach is the Bulls' director of basketball operations - a coach-in-waiting.
But Jackson's agent 'lbdd Musburger
said the Bulls might as well give Floyd
the job now because Jackson isn't coming
back; if this arrangement is supposed to

----------------------------"

placate Jordan it won't work, he said.
"Is there, within the realm of reason·
able possibilities, a scenario that would
force Phil to change his mind? The
answer is no," Todd Musburger said .•
'Any' is a big word. But reasonable possibility? Absolutely not."
Reinsdorf sounded a bit more hopeful earlier when he said: "If Phil Jackson changes his mind and decides to
return, Micha el can have the coach
that he and we have always wanted ... ,
We're going to try one more time. And
maybe Michael can talk him into it.·
No, he can't, Musburger said. Jordan
wouldn't even try.
"The hypo thetical isn't going to

IME nME LEAGUE

stand the test," Musburger said. "Are
they very close? Yes. Do they talk
often? Yes . Will they share a great
laugh over this latest episode in an
unending string of ludicrous pro nouncements? Yes, they will.
"No amount of spin-doctoring at a
public press conference is going to
cause him to change his mind," he
added. "He's very happy in his temporary state of retirement."
Jackson , who returned almost two
weeks ago from a vacation in Turkey
with his wife and former Sen . Bill
Bradley and his wife, wasn't available
for comment.
A message on his answering machine

in Montana said he was "... ub, occupied right now. That could be a variety
of things from. riding a bike, ~king on
the porch, fishing olfthe dock.
By leaving the door open for Jackson's return - regardles s of how
remote a possibility it is - Reinsdorf
was clearly playing to Jordan, who said
again last week he wouldn't play for
anyone but Jackson.
Reinsdorf asked Jackson to return
for .on~ more yea~ a~r ~e Bulls won
theIr sixth NBA btle 10 ~Ight yea~slast
month, but Jackson declined, saymg he
needed to step away from the game.
Besides his deep loyalty to Jackson ,
See FLOYD Page 58

~OFFS • CHAMPIONSHIP CAME, SATURDAY 7:30 P.M., WEST HIGH G

Return of 'The Mack'
II Detroll Sbock. 1 pm.,

• Kent McCausland is on the
way to his third Prime Time
League Championship game and
hoping to win it for the first time.

hr

L

After sinking a game-winning
jumper with 2.1 seconds left in his
semifinal game Thursday night
Good fe llow 'print ing/Imprint~-a
Sportswear 's Kent McCausland is
headed back to the Prime Time
League finals.
The past two seasons, his team has
been defeated in ,.-..-_ _ __
the championship
game. But in
1998 , McCaus,
land hopes the
third time's a
chann.
"I'm just glad
(Ryan ) Bowen 's
nol here to take it
away from me
again :
said
McCausland, who
McCausland
was defeated by
Bowen's team the past two years. "I
think I may have a shot at winning
this one. And I'm really looking forward to another chance to go after it."
Goodfellow will meet Gatens Real
E tale in the finals Saturday night at
7:30 at the West High Gym.
J .R. Koch returned to Active
Endeavor after sitting out for two
week with a sprained ankle . He
scored 26 points in the narrow defeat.
Active Endeavors led by one point
with 11.4 econds on the clock. But as
Koch began to move the ball around,
he was called for crossing the center
line. Possession went to Goodfellow
and McCausland put his team in the
lead 101.100 with his final jumper,
"I had a couple people tell me I
didn 't cross the line, but that's bas-

i Chicago Buill

general m
anager
i Jerry Kraule, len,
: Irlello gel Bulls
i owner Jerry
i Relnidort'l alten·
: lion during a
: newl conlerence
i Thursday al Ihe
: Unlled Cenler in
i Chicago
l
.
:

i

i
:

Strada looks
for spot on
u.S. team
THE FACTS: Todd

Strada will compete
in the qualifying meet for the U.S.
Championships Saturday at the UI
Field House,
THE IMPACr. Strada's familiarity with
the Field House and the apparatus
should help him qualify for the U.S.
National Team.

Iy Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
,1230

i Beth A, Kllllri
: Associated Press

By Magan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

ketbal1," Koch said. "I'll take credit
for the game, Give me the IL.'
"I just barely nicked (McCausland's) final shot. And I looked back
hoping it was just enough to throw it
ofT, but all I saw was nothing but the
bottom of the net. But that's Kenny

for you."
Koch had an opportunity with 2.1
seconds in the game to sink a final
jumper, but the shot fell short.
Goodfellow's Gerry Wright and
Jake Jaacks were dominant inside,
See PTL Page 48

JIIII" Tomerl
The Daily Iowan

Brian Thomal
goel up lor a
basket In Prime
TIme league
acllon Thursday.

Last summer, Iowa junior 'lbdd Strada qualified for the U.S. Gymnastics
Championships and was on his way to
qualifying for the prestigious Senior
National team, but a fallon the pommel
horse scratched him from the running.
This summer, Strada doesn't plan to
make the same mistake twice. On Saturday, the two-time all-American will
compete in the qualifying meet for the
U.S. Championships.
With Iowa hosting one of the four
qualifying meets, Strada will compete
on familiar apparatus in the North
Gym at the UI Field House. The meet
is scheduled to begin at 3 p.m. with
two-time Olympian John Roethlisberger and top gymnasts from Nebraska,
lllinois and Minnesota on schedule to
compete. The top 34 gymnasts from the
four qualifying meets will compete in
Indianapolis August 19-21 for a spot
on the 14 member U.S. national team.
"1 expect 'Ibdd to be in the final round
at Indianapolis,· Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn
said. "And I expect hell finish in the toit
14. He's got an excellent shot.
"He looks really good on five eventa.
He's just having a little trouble vaulting, but he's made some improvements
lately. Everything else has improved
since the Nationals."
Last year,.at the 1997 John Hancock
U.S. Championships, Strada tied Iowa
sophomore Kevin Agnew for 30th place
and missed the cut for the finals. ForSee GYMNASTICS Page 28
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STORY BY TONY WIRY • PHOTOS BY JUSTIN TORNER

,
he repeated thumps
could be heard reverberating throughout
the Carver· Hawkeye
Arena wrestling room.
The poor thing never had a chance.
Every time former Iowa wrestler
Royce Alger drove his fist into the
dummy's head, another dull thud
sounded out.
With his fourth no-holes-barred
fight less than a month away, the 5foot-lO, 210-pound Alger is training
harder than ever.
"You've' got to train hard,w the Lisbon, Iowa, native said. "When yo~
lungs leave you in this game, you're
not going to get to-pointed or pinned,
you're going to get knocked out. You
don't want to run out of gas here."
Suddenly he locks on an armbar
submission hold, followed by a knee
to the sternum and more punches
to the head.

T

See ALGER Page 28
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NEW YORK - While NBA pi
en ro locked out this summe!
team of U.S. college kids is on a I
at Madi80n Square Garden.
The Uni t d Sta tes d
Li thuania 9-76 Thun day
to advance to t he Go od
Gsm 'gold-medal baake
game.
Th y will play Friday
again.t Au.tralia, wh ic h
defending champion Puerto
86-7• . And in this case, there
be more NBA experience on
Au lralian leam !.han among
American •.
While NBA stars from
United State. never were
uled to play in this "" ..m a m a,
IV n before the current
pute, thi U .. team was
youog coli ge SQuad.
And it started the
toumsm nt by taking a
lead over Pu~rto Rico,
by eieht. Undaunled, the
can came baCK to defeat
.nd ChIn. to reach th e
round .
A 3-poinler by Wally
biak of MiamI-Ohio, wh o
balanc d U.S. offense with
poin " av th Americans a
poInt I ad ov r Lithuania
lf2 minute I ft..
That WII about the time
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Turtey 10 •• I.·y.ar contract S~ La 1'*
AIIIQI. I.e Aon Womor and I.e KtIfI
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SIIICOII.
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Strada is lone Hawkeye vying for spot on u.S. team
GYMNASTICS
Continued from IB
mer Hawkeye Chris Camiscioli was
the only Hawkeye to make it into
the finals, where he finished 19th.
Strada will be the only Hawkeye
competing on Saturday. Agnew and

junior Ant hony P etrocelli were
expected to take part in the competition, but have chosen to back out
and conti nu e t r ai n i ng for the
upcoming season.
"They just decided they were better off trying to learn new things
and increase the difficulty in their

routines, rather than use the same
old stuff," Dunn said.
Former Hawkeye J ay Thornton,
a current member of t he Senior
National t eam , will com pete in
Indianapolis in hopes of kee ping
his p ositio n on the team . His
younger brother and Iowa fresh-

man, Andy Thornton, will not compete due to a torn achilles tendon
he sutTered in February.
The competitors that qualify for
the August meet will be named
Tuesday when all results have
been compiled.

Union files
• Union director Bill Hunter
says the NBA can't call a
out until games are

01 sportswriter Mil_ Mnlllli CII\ be
reached at mrrtillfuflOblulWteg UlO'IIudu

Former wrestler fighting his way to success
ALGER

Alger's Fight Results

Continued from IB
Like Alger 's last two opponents
in no-holes- barred fight ing, t he
lifeless partner was pounded again
and again. Unlike Alger's previous
foes, the dummy couldn't tap out.
"I guess it's time to throw my hat
in the ring again," Alger said, continuing to pummel the dummy. "My
last two fights were supposed to be
against good opponents - I've only
been in the ring six minutes.'
Alger's first win came at Extreme
Challenge IX, when he met 6-foot3, 230-pound jui-jitsu expert Joe
Defuria, who tapped out in 1:24.
• The next victim was 6-foot -3,
230-pound Craig Pumphrey, who
succumbed to punches at the 4:15
mark of Extreme Challenge X's
Under-200 Super Bout.
Next up for Alger is Combat
Unlimited on August 8 in Cedar
Rapids, where he will fight in the
main event.
: After the dummy had enough,
Alger went to punish the heavy
bag. As a former Iowa Golden
Gloves Champion, punching comes
naturally to him.
"There are five boys in my family
and we were all fighters ,' Alger
said. "My dad was a boxing coach,
my mom was a tough farm wife, we
were in the Golden Gloves. Fighting is no big deal."
He throws a left jab followed by a
booming right.
"Bet you wouldn't want to eat
one of those ."
He's right.

'l'HEBEGINNING

May 30, 1997, Ultimate Fighting
Championship XIII
Lost by arm bar submission 10 Enson
Inoue al1 :40 in the first round 01
the lightweight tournament.
Auoust 30, 1997, Extreme Challenge IX
Defeated Joe Defuria by keylock submission In 1:24.
October 4, 1997, Extreme Challenge X
Defeated Craig Pumphrey with
punches In 4:15 of under-ZOO
Super Bout.

Justin Tom.llThe Dally Iowan

Royce Alger trains at Carver-Hawkeye Arena for an upcoming fight. Alger Is
2-1 as a no-holds-barred fighter.
Alger continued to wrestle internationally while he worked towards
his masters degree . During that
time , h e me t se veral peopl e
involved in no-holes-barred fighting, including Mark "The Hammer"
Coleman, who went on to win the
UFC Heavyweight Championship.
They convinced the wr estler that
he should give no-holes-barred a
try, and his first fight was booked.
His first taste of the Octagon
came on a large stage, the pay-perview special Ultimate Fight ing
Championship XIII: The Ultimate
Force against Japanese submission specialist Enson Inoue.
Alger dominated from the start,
just like in his days as a Hawkeye.
But suddenly, the tide turned.
"Before you know it I'm winning
the fight and thinking 'this is too
easy'," Alger said. "Then I got my
hand caught and my ann locked out.
He was getting pulverized, but he had
enough experience to get the lock."
The armbar submission left
Alger with a partially-dislocated
elbow and a lesson learned.
Alger lost the fight, but he knew
he was the better man that night.
"They took him in the ambulance
before me - he had a crushed
orbital (eye ) socket," Alger said .
"I've seen some interviews, even he
knows he got lucky and that I
wasn't familiar with the sport."
The more familiar he gets with
the sport, the more he improves.
He 's now working with UFC
Lightwe ight Champion Pat
Miletich three times a week to
learn the tricks of the trade.
"It's been a lot of fun working
with Royce," Miletich said . "He's
always been a world-class wrestler,
now he's learning the submission
holds and how to avoid them . If he
has the proper time to train , I
doubt there i8 anyone out there in
his weight class that can take him ."

, Making the crossover from
wrestling to no-holes-barred fighting was fairly natural for Alger.
Wrestling is now the most popular
style used in no-holes-barred fighting, and there is no place better at
turning out wrestlers than the University of Iowa, where he compiled
11131-12-3 record from 1984-88.
A three-time Big Ten Champion
and an NCAA champion at 167 and
177 pounds, he punished his opponents during his Iowa days with
strength and determination.
Now he's using the same dedication that took him to the top of the
wrestling world to bring him to the
top of the heap in the Ultimate
Fighting Championships.
"Even though he didn't rely on a
bunch of slick sltiUs to win matchs, he used toughness, intimidation, power, and conditioning," said
Dan Gable, who coached Alger at
Iowa. "He took the time to learn a
lot of skills . Once he lost a
wrestling match, he realized he
had to continue to develop his
altiU s, and that's what he's doing
now. He's taken the time to do a lot
THE GAME
from the technical point of view."
After his collegiate career ended, , The no-holes-barred game Is a

1

dangerous arena. While there are
many different promotions, most
follow the same basic structure.
. Two men are put into a fenced-in
ring with few rules: no eye-gouging,
no fish-hooking, no head butting,
and no strikes to the groin. Almost
everything else is fair game.
"Apparently there hasn't bee n
too many, but I do see the chance
for injury," Gable said. "That's part
of the mystique. There are a lot of
things you can do to injure someone here."
While the sport it self seems barbaric, it is set up with the safety of
the participants in mind.
A match ends when someone is
knocked-out, or can be stopped by
an athl ete quitting (tapp ing-out),
the cornerm en t hrowi ng in th e
towel , or the r eferee or rings id e
doctor determining that one participant can't continue.
Even with the safty featu res,
watching her husband compete can
be a hair-rai sing experience for
Belle Alger.
"I'm fine until Royce gets in the
ring," she said . "1 s upport him
because he loves it and is good at
it, but it is really nerve-racking to
watch . I ju st t ry and rem ember
how hard he trains and how much
he studies the different styles."
The athletes involved dismi88
the chance of itijury as just part of
the job.
"Just like any other contact sport,
you are going to get ba nged up,"
Miletich said . "Ther e a re some
iJijuries, but they are mostly mlnor
because there is a lot of grappling. It's
hard to strike someone hard when
you are t.rying to control them."
The dangerous nature of this
sport haa not only brou ght noholes- barred fighting its biggest
fans , but its stronge8t detracton.
The national media ignores noholes-barred flghting, and many cable
companietl, including Tel, refuse to
carry the pay-per-view events.
"People who condemn this don't

really know about it," Alger said.
"There's a lot of technique in it. A lot
of peo ple aren't getting hurt.
because there are a lot of submission guys who never throw a punch.~
Despite the perceived dang rs of
the sport, more and more athlete ,
especially wrestlers, are stepping
into t he ring as the sport expand .
Many are learn ing the same thing
Alger did, th at being the bett r
athlete does not nece arily bring
success in the Octagon.
"Th er e's a lot mo r e trickl
involved in no-holes barred rl(hting," Alger said. "To win a national
title (in wrestling) you really have
to be on your game and be a sreat
athl ete. In (the UFC) you may not
be a great athlete but you hav a
lot of trick that you know.
"What the wr stl rs lac.k is experience. It's a di fferent tight."
With t he consistent pounding
th a t t he athl etes in th is youog
s por t are forced to take, why do
they keep comlng back?
"Th e re's no feeling like it,"
Miletich said. "It's very Intens .
I've played foo tball and wr atled,
and tho ar intenae, but yoU'y
never felt adrenalin until you'vi
been in the cag ."
Intensi ty fi ll s th roo m wh rl
Alger is working out.
You can ee it on his fac and th
face of hi workout partner, whom
he Ie showing the trick or an armbar ubm i lion.
· OWI" Alger cries when hi protege goes too faT with t he move.
He'll return lh favor later.
Unm atc he d lot naity will be
required if Alg r wanta to r ach hi,
goals In t h e Ultlma l Fighting
Championships.
"1 want t h S ha mrocks - fir t
the little on (UFO Middl w I ht
Champion Frank), then th big on
(former UFC Superfight Champion
Ken)," Alger 88ld. "Th y just took a
bunch of terolds, got big, a nd got
into th UlUmat Fighting game.
It's time t hat a legitimate athl te
came 10 and took them out."
He return to the dummy.
If It could tap out, it WOUld.
Ol lflO/tlwrrter TtIIy WItt can be ruchlci II
.wlrtObIu. weeg UIo." U

Iranians at
.:for wres tling,
.• What you see In the news
not always facts. said one
Iranian wrestler.

Happy Hour
v roy Mon.- rl. 3-1

• $3.60 Pitch r
• $1.25 Pint

• 2.00 Import ~ot~
• 2 for 1• All Drink. & Shott
• $1.76 Import PInt.
• $1.75 f'o tl
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SPORTS
U,S. SENIOR OPEN

GOODWiU GAMES

Nicklaus hobbles to 3--over~par 74
By JolIn Nadel

advances to
finals in
basketball

Associated Press

.,181 . . . .
Associated Press
NEWYORK - WhileNBAplay-

ert re locked out this Bummer, a
team oeu.s . college kids is on a roll
at MadilOn Square Garden.
Th Unit d States defeated
LIt.huaois 9-76 Thursday night
to advanc to the Goodwill
Gamel' gold-medal basketball
game.
They will play Friday night
IIgainlt AUltralla, which beat
defending champion Puerto Rico
6-74. And In this case, there will
be mor NBA experience on the
Australian I.e m than among the
Americana.
Whil NBA stars from the
.ted
I.e
'hed
Um
ta
n ver were 8C
uled to pi Y in this tournament,
v n before th current labor dispute, thil U .S. team was 8till a
young coll ge squad.
And it I t.arted the Good will
tournam nt by taking a 19-point
lead over Putlrto Rico, then losing
by eight. Undaunted, the American s cam back to defeat Brazil
and China 1.0 reach the medal
round _
A 3-pointer by Wally Szczerbiak of Miami-Ohio, who led a

Kathy Willens/Associated Press

Tamara Yerofeyeva of Ibe Ukraine performs wnh a rope In the women's
rtIytIImlc gymnastics finals Thul1d8y at Nassau Coliseum In Uniondale, N_Y.

U.S. folded agains.t Puerto Rico.
But this time, the Americans held
steady, and seven points in a 2
112-minute span by Keith Carter
of Mississippi made it 76-51 with
9:09 to go.
Duke's Elton Brand scored 15
points, Carter had 12, Andre
Miller of Utah 11 and Jumaine
Jones of Georgia 10 for the United States.
Danius Adomaitis led Lithuania with 21 points.
,
Szczerbiak had three 3-pointerB and 13 points in the first half
Ii th U 'ted State
" t
or e na
s, carryIng I
to a 51-35 lead. Lithuania, which
will play Puerto Rico in the
bronze-medal game Friday night,
got no closer than the final marba,l anced U .S . offens.e with 20 gin in the second half.
po~n~,
th~en~n8 . ah
In rhythmic gymnastics, Alina
pom
ov r
uanla WIt
,Kabayeva of Russia won the allIn minu 1
f
th around gold, leadmg each 0 the
·
Th a t wal a bo u t th e t Ime
e

,:v

1;4

n..

.

four disciplines.
Diving began, with world
champion Irina Lashko of Russia
winning the I-meter springboard
h 's G uo J inKling.
.
Th e
over Cina
Chinese pair of Tian Liang and
Sun Shuwei won the men's synchronized platform gold, posting
the day's only perfect scores.
Beach volleyball's grand old
man, 41-year-old Sinjin Smith,
injured his left calf as he and U.S.
teammate Ricci Luyties lost 15-5
to Canada's John Child and Mark
Heese . Smith returned to the
match after a 5-mt'n"te tun
' eout
u
and said he would play Friday
against the top U.S. team, Karch
Kiraly and Adam Johnson, which
lost to Brazil's Guilherme Marques and Para Ferreira 15-3 .
Brazil scored the first three
points and then ran off seven in a
row for a 10-1 lead.

,

Union files unfair labor practice charge
• Union director Bill Hunter
says the NBA can't call a lockout until games are scheduled.

this point, any unilateral change,
including a ban on free agent signings, is premature and impennissible under the labor laws."
The NLRB played a major role in
bringing the baseball strike to an
end in 1995, finding that owners
had not bargained in good faith up
until the point when the players
went on strike. The NLRB asked a
federal judge to grant an injunction
restoring baseball's old work rules,
and the strike ended March 31,
1995, when Judge Sonia Sotomayor .
granted the if\iunction.
"TIle board will determine, on as
prompt a basis a8 possible, whether
the rights of the basketball players,
as employees, have been violated,"
said Daniel Silverman, regional
director of the NLRB's New York
office. "We fully recognize the needs
of the parties and the public for a
ded ion without delay, and we will

Iranians at Goodwill Games
:for wre tling, not politics
:. What you see in the news Is
not always facts, said one
'Iraman wrestler.

the Iranian delegation visited Kermanshah's oriental rug gallery for
a re<:eption Thursday before beginning their competition.
They traveled by bus from their
midtown hotel, looking out the windows at the Sights of Manhattan,
which can be daunting for any firsttime visitor. American wrestler
John Oiura, a New Yorker who
went along for the ride, said he
spoke to one of the Iranians.
"' asked him how he liked New
York," Giura said. "He said it's like
Tehran but more dangerous. I told him
it's not 88 dangerous as it used to be."

• Chinese teen fights on,
awaits parents

ry Mon.- rl. 3-1
Plt(;h

NEW YORK - It was a simple
vault she had done dozens of times
before, but one she likely will never
do again.
On ThUl'llday, 17-year-old Chinese
gymnast Sang Lan remained in a
Long Island hospital bed, unable to
move her legs, learning about the
III!verity of her condition from doctora who required interpreters to
deliver their somber news.
Sang's parents remained half a
world away, trying to get the appropriate vil8l to see their i!\Jured child
- a trip that was likely their first
outside China, officials said. And an
experimental treatment of Sang, the
1997 Chineae national vault champion, W88 expected to start. once a frustrating language barrier was cleared.

do our best to meet that objective."
Silverman said his office will conduct an investigation over the next
few weeks, then make a determination what to do next.
If the board agrees with the
union, it can ask a federal judge to
issue an injunction restoring terms
of the old collective bargaining
agreement that expired June 30,
"NBA players want to play ball,"
Hunter said. "The players have
instru'cted us to do everything in
our power to prevent NBA owners
from delaying the start of the 199899 season.'
Tn its one-page filing, the union
said the lockout is not really a lockout, but rather a unilateral imposition of changes to work rules. The
union asked that an injunction be
granted so players can be allowed
to negotiate and sign contracts
under terms of the old agreement.

LOS ANGELES - The Golden
Bear was slowed to a hobble by a
sore left hip in' the first round of the '
U.S. Senior Open.
Jack Nicklau , trying to win the
Senior Open for the third time,
limped noticeably while carding a
74 on Thursday, and then said he
had no plans to play in any more
tournaments this year.
. Meanwhile, only one of Nicklaus'
peers - Raymond Floyd - managed to break par over the . rugged
Riviera Country Club course, shooting a I-under 70 thanks to consecutive birdies at the 15th, 16th and
17th holes.
Nicklaus admitted his arthritic
left hip "hurt a little bit today."
"I had a problem with it," he said.
"It generally doesn't bother my
swing, but it did today. It'll be better
tomorrow, I hope.·1 never know from
day to day what's going to happen."
When did the pain start?
'.'Thirty-five years ago in San
Francisco," he said with a smile.
"'lbday, probably about 8 or 9. That
hip has been a problem for 35
years. My hardest part was just
playing well.
"I purposely am going to have it

7

14

be my last event of the year so I can
figure out what to do."
Later, Nicklaus backed off that
statement a little bit, saying, "I
don't have any other tournaments
scheduled right now. I'm not going
to play again until I can do what I
need to do with the leg. I'll figure
out what I need to do (next week)."
Hip replacement surgery seems
likely in the near future for arguably
the greatest golfer of all time.
Nicklaus , who opted not to play

·1.1'
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CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS
39 SECOND STREET. CORAlVILLE

354-8767

SATURDAY
ALBACORE
STEAK SANDWICH

$550
,

SUNDAY
CHICKEN
FAJITA WRAPPER

$550
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Sun: 7:00 pm

120 East Burlington
For Orders to go
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.JAZZ TRIO
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onUMWA, Iowa (AP) - Stacey
Bergman of Fort Dodge increased
her lead to three shots after the second round of the Iowa Women's
Amateur golf tournament Thursday
Bergman, the Big Ten Conference
champion, shot a 74 Thursday and
had a two-day total of 147 on the
par-71 Ottumwa Country Club
course .
Patricia Martinson of Marion fired
a tournament-best 71 in the second
round and was second at 150.
Defending champion Christine
Cervelli of Des Moines and Iowa
State golfer Cathy Matthews were
five behind Bergman.

Friday I Saturday

NEPT

Imp rt Pint.
15 Bot.tl

in the British Open last week,
snapping his streak of competing in
146 straight PGA '!bur majors, was
four shots off the pace entering Friday's second round on tlie 6,906yard, par-71 Riviera course.
Floyd, in search of his first Senior
Open victory, pointed to patience
and the menW side of the game as
key factors in the fast finish that
gave him a one-shot lead over Jay
Sigel, Bruce Summer hays , Hugh
Baiocchi, Bob Murphy and club pro
Roy Vucinich.
"I hit some good shots that
weren't rewarded," said the 55year-old Floyd, whose last tournament victory was the Ford Senior
Players Championship in 1996. "I
kept plugging along. I really played
well coming in.
'.
"I made about a 12-fQOter at 16, a
12-footer at 15, and put it within a
foot at 17."
Floyd, who ranks 16th on the
senior tour earnings list at
$471,692, said he was prepared for
this tournament.
"I'd like to win the U .S . Senior
Open. I think it is the most impor- '
tant championship on the senior
tour," he said. "When you get to a
major, if you can't get keyed up for
that, then probably you should be
doing something else."

Bergman continues lead
in Women's Amateur

* * * *SUNDAY,
* * *AUGUST
* *.*2* * *-*
JAll. MANDOLIN PROJECT·
Tickets on Sale Now!

~

Put,Your team together and plCU' trlYia.

. TOP'PRIZE - $150.00!
Highest ~re per game'wins__ ,

FREE PI!fCHER OF BEER!
7~ ¢

$1.00 Micro Beer Pints

: .

$3.50 Domestic Pitch6rs
Piqy I Never ~

Domesdc Pints.

25 ¢

Draws

(First 2 KegS)

$1.25

M{([er

shot

SPec/als

Llte~tg~~ Ice House

*MILLER GIVEAWAYS*

Specials start at 1

. ~5 ¢ (Fi:J~w:eis)~:;Pecli'_$:r-t
$1 ~25 ~tdes 8u~'8ud
*BUD GlVEAWAYS*
FREE CHIPS & SALSA

$2 50
•

Mike's Margarltas
(on the rocks)

$6.00 JI2Lite;.s

$11.00Llters

1\
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Angels rally past Twins

Keith Srakaele/Assoclated Press

Pittsburgh's Jose Guillen scrambles back to second ~afely, as Florida shortstop Edgar Renteria tries 10
apply the tag to Guillen after dropping the groundball hit by Pirates Aramls Ramirez In the fourth inning In
Pittsburgh Thursday.

Clark stays hot, Cubs win
CHICAGO (AP) - Mark Clark
a nd Scott Servais are doing
everything they can to forget the
first half of the season,
Clark and Rod Beck combined
on a six,hitter Thursday and the
Chicago Cubs won their fifth
straight game, 2-1 over t he Montreal Expos,
The Expos lost their seventh
straight game. The Cubs are 6-0
against Montreal this season at
Wrigley Field,
Clark (6-9) allowed four hits in
eight strong innings. He walked
one imd struck out four, The righthander was 4-8 in the first half
and is 2-1 with a 1.08 ERA in three
startS since the All-Star game . .
"I told myself over the All-Star
break, that I'm going to take
three days off and not even think
about baseball," Clark said. '"
never did lose my confidence in
the first ha If. I just had some ups
and downs. , said I'm going to
come back and forget about the
first half and start over. It's
worked out pretty well so far."
Canijnals 8, Giants 1
SAN FRANCISCO - Kent
Bottenfield allowed one run and
three hits in seven innings and
drove in a run for the first time
since 1993 for St. Louis.
Mark McGwire, who leads the
majors with 43 homers, went 0for-2 with three walks, an RBI
and two runs scored. He wafs hitless in six at-bats as the Cardinals swept the two-game series in
San Francisco.
Bottenfield (3-5), who had not
won since June 18, walked five
and struck out three. His runscoring groundout in the fifth was
his first RBI since he had three in

1993 for the Colorado Rocki es.
sions despite recent rumors that
Danny Darwin (6·8) lost his , he was on the trading block.
fifth straight decision, allowing
The Padres won for the 10th
three r uns on seven hits and time in 12 games to extend their
three walks in 5~ innings, The lead over San Francisco, which
Giants have lost 11 of 13 games lost 8·1 to St. Louis. Before this
since the AlI·Star break.
season, the Padres' previous
Met s 6, Brewers 5
biggest lead was 12 on the final
MILWAUKEE - Mike Piazza two days ofthe 1984 season.
singled for his third hit an d Pira tes 9, Marlins 1
scored on pinch·hitter Matt Fran·
PITTSBURGH - Jose Guillen
co's single in the ninth inning as and Lou Collier drove in three
the New York Mets beat the Mil· runs apiece and Jon Lieber won
waukee Brewers for their fourth his third consecutive start for
straight win.
Pittsburgh.
Piazza singled otT Mike Myers
The Pirates have won six of
(2·2) with one out in the ninth, their last seven games with
After Bernard Gilkey was hit by a Lieber (8·10) getting-two victories
pitch, Chad ·Fox relieved and in the span.
gave up Franco's single down the
Gregg Zaun went 4-for-4 as
third-base line.
Florida lost for the eighth time in
Rockies 6, Reds 4, 1st game
nine games.
DENVER - Rookie Thdd HelLieber allowed 10 hits with two
ton homered and Larry Walker walks and five strikeouts in 6 1·3
had his seventh three-hit game of innings, In nine of his last 10
the season as the Colorado Rock· starts, he has been charged with
ies beat the Cincinnati Reds in three earned runs or less and has
the first game of a day-night dou- worked at least six innings in
bleheader.
each of his last 15 starts.
The Reds lost their sixth in a
The Pirates scored three runs
row following a 10-game winning in the fourth against Brian Meadstreak.
ows (9-7), who had been 5·0 in his
Pedro Astacio (8·10) extended last six starts.
Colorado'S scoreless innings streak Braves 3, Phillies 2
to a team-record 16 innings before
PHILADELPHIA - Javy
surrendering a three·run homer to Lopez and Curtis Pride hit back·
Paul Konerko in the eighth.
to·back homers to snap a sixth·
Padres 3, Diamondbacks 0
inning tie for Atlanta.
SAN DIEGO - The San Diego
Kevin Millwood (11·5) gave up
Padres increased their NL West eight hits and two runs in seven
lead to a team·record 13 game&, innings, and Kerry Ligtenberg
defeating the Arizona Diamond· struck out the side in the ninth
backs behind eight sharp innings for his 12th save.
by Joey Hamilton,
Lopez bit his 21st homer and
Hamilton (9·9) gave up four Pride followed with his third in
hits, str'uck out 10 and walked the sixth off Tyler Green (6·7) to
none. He won four straight deci- give the Braves a 3·1 lead.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Anaheim Angles are hoping for a
repeat performance.
In a game similar to a comeback
win at the Metrodome earlier this
season, the Angels rallied from a
three·run deficit in the ninth
inning and then beat the Minneso·
ta Twins 6·5 Thursday on Craig
Shipley's RBI single in the 10th.
When Anaheim came back from a
5·0 margin at the Metrodome to win
6·5 on May 31, it triggered a streak
that saw the Angels go 22-6 in June,
"This could tum out to be a real
big ball game in the future ," said
manager Terry Collins, whose team
won for just the sixth time in 19
games, "We ,got a couple of lucky
breaks, and that's exactly what it
takes, You got to have a couple
things go your way."
The Angels had been 0-40 when
trailing after eight innings until
they came back from a 5·2 deficit in
the ninth against Rick Aguilera,
who has blown eight of 30 save
chances, Tim Salmon hit an RBI
single and Jim Edmonds tied it
with a two-out, two-run single.
Tigers 3, Indlans 2
CLEVELAND - Damion Easley
extended his hitting streak to 19
games with a single in the sixth
inning and scored the go-ahead run
on Bobby Higginson's single.
Easley, who also had a 19·9ame
hitting strcak earlier this season,
became the first Tigers player to

h ve two tre k that long in th
same se8son sinc 1953, when th
team began k ping .uch r cord .
Red SOl( 8, Blu Jay '7. 10
inning.
BOSTON - Ja80n V rite"'.
pinch·hit single in the 10th inning
capped Doston's comeb rk from II
five·run deficit.
Trailing 6-1, Damon Buford'.
grand slam in lh ieMh cut it to •
5. Mike tan ley's RBI lingl(' III th
ninth put Toronto up 7·5, but
Randy Myer , who h d cony rt d
59 of his previou 62. v opportu·
nities, couldn't II' t on thi tim
the Red Sox tied it in th ninth on
John Valentin'8 RBI doubl nd
Troy O'Leary'a run·lcoring .ing! ,
Tom Gordon (5·3) h Id Toronto
scoreles8 in thll 10th My 1'1 (3·3)
retired the lint two b t n in th
bottom of the innin,. But
rren
Lewis sineled nd .lole I eond
Valentin then IVai walked int n
tionally.
Rangen 8, Royall •
KANSAS CITY, Mo ,
RU l ty
Greer went S·for·1S and drove in
three ru ns for Te .
•
Juan Gonzalez dron in a run for
his major leaCU ·leading 114th RBI
and Bill Huelman homer d nd
drove in twq runa Ivan Rodn,u %,
who had be n in an G-for-12 , lump,
and Mark McLemore e ch had
thJ'ee hits for ~x
Jose Offerman ent 4·for-4 for
Kan Ill! City.

L rner and

Indians trade Mesa to Giants in five player deal
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jose Mesa,
the troubled Cleveland reliever
who could not close out Game 7 of
last year's World Series, was traded
by the Indians to the San FranciSCO,
Giants for pitcher Steve Reed in a
five·player deal Thursday night.
The AL Central-leading Indians
also sent infielder Shawon Dunston
and pitcher AI Morman to the
Giants, contending fo r the NL wildcard spot. Cleveland got outfielder

EVE AT
7:16 &9:30

Jacob Cruz along with Reed ,
Earlier in the day, the Indians
acquired reliever Doug Jones their career saves leader - from
Milwaukee for pitcher Eric Plunk.
The Indians addressed their
biggest need by bolstering their
bullpen. They also traded away
some bad karma in dealing Mesa.
Mesa, whose 1997 season began in
court answering rape charges, had a
chance to give Cleveland its first

DAILY AT
12:46; 3:45
6:45; 9:46
DIGITAL SDUND
'NO PASSES.

World Series since 1948 last year. He
relieved with a one-run lead in the
ninth inning of Game 7, but allowed
Florida to tie it. The Marlins went on
to win in the 11th inning.
Mesa, 32, was 3·4 with one save
and a 5.17 ERA in 44 games: He was
pitching as a setup man to Mike
Jackson, the Indians' current closer.
In 1995, Mesa led the majors
with 46 saves and finished fourth in
the AL MVP voting:

STARRING

BRUC E

WILLIS

!pj;·1.11

EAGLEEYECHERRY
Desireless
Features the Single,
·Save Tonight."

F rm r w rld
, convict d of r

•
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Japanese players join Packers, Chiefs
• Four Japanese players are
practicing with the Green Bay
Packers and Kansas City
Chiefs In preparation for an
• exhibition game in Tokyo.
By_Ie .......
Associated Press

I

I

I

I

GREEN 'BAY, Wi•. - The Green
Bay P ck ra nd Kan ua City
Chi (II didn 't hav to wait until
their trip to 'Ibkyo to get a /Iavor for
the rI nt
Four Japane. players became
th tint from their country to take
pllrL i n NFL training ca mpa on
Thursday. Two work d out with the
Pllck
nd two with lh Chiefs.
The four play d in NFL Europe
and will be on th te me when the
P ck TI nd Chi r pl ay in the
ninth Am rican Bowl at the 'Ibkyo
Dam on Aug. 1
"[t'l nlC to h v lh m, it'. kind of
run," P ck
0 ch Mike Holmgren
aid. "At th m ting I8It night,· I
didn't want th ir nrat xperi nce
With n Am riean football player to
be Roll It, rb ,80 I laid, 'Rolli, don't
I t th m
you, I don't want you
to t th m'"
Of COW'M, on look at sumo-sized
Ollb r Brown , and linebacker
M fuml Kawaguchi o(theAmllter·
d m Admll'8l1 and fullback Tamon
Nakamura of th Rh in Fire probably r, It ri hi t hom in Green Bay.
Tight end Nlchi Abe and wide
IV r M
to ltai, both from the
Scottish CI ynIOre , practiced with
tb Chi fI at lh Univ ity ofWiscon in-Rill r F \1 •
K waguchi Ind Nakamura will
1110 get to play pedal teams,
Holm n id
"I jUlt try to do my be t , you
know? 1 don't 'ant to be embartI
in front of my people," aid
KawlJUchi, 26, who pllyed high
Kbool foot II in Lot All I ,
Not that ny ofth {our would be
reco,nh: d on the .treetl - of
Arnen orJ.pan

'There'

Marry Gllh/Associated Press

Jlpln'l Tamon Nakamura slgnl some autographs following tr_lnlng camp
Thursday In Grlln Bay, Wis.

ger" than football back home, faster," than those in Europe.
Kawaguchi said. "They don't underSeveral Packers offered tips to the
stand the rules. It's kind of complicat- Japanese during practice, but some
ed compared to soccer, baseball, 80 it were seeking advice themselves.
might take a littietime to get popular."
White asked Kawaguchi if he
The NFL might not be big in 'could show him around Tokyo.
Japan yet, but some players are · And what can the Packers expect
huge already.
to see in Japan?
"Reggie White , Brett Favre,
"Traffic jams," Nakamura said
maybe Joe Montana," Kawaguchi with a laugh and Kawaguchi intersaid. "' know he is retired, but he's preting. '
still big over there.·
Despite the extra exhibition game
"Deion Sanders,' addedNllkamura. and 15-hour flights, Holmgren said
The 1996 American Bowl in he was eager for the first overseas
Thkyo featured the , first Japanese . trip in the club's SO-year history.
players to take part in an NFL
"It's a long trip, but-I've asked for
game. Linebacker Takuro Abe and an overseas trip. I think it's a valuShigemasa Ito played for the Pitts· able thing,· he said. "Forget about
burgh Steelers and defensive line- the football for a second. It's a good
m&n Takahrio Ikenoue played for thing for the players to experience
the San Diego Chargers.
other places, other people, other
Those players practiced with customs. That's all part oflearning
their respective NFL teams in and growing up.
Thkyo for a day before playing in
"We'll go over there and play the
the game.
football game, come back and I'm
This time, they actually get to going to give them some time off.
spend some time practicing the My experience is you have a little
pl&ys.
jet lag, then we'll just continue on
"r was just excited to see those in training camp." .
f&mou8 players,· said Kawaguchi,
The four Japanese players will
, buebalI'a & lot big· adding they were "a lot bigger, a lot stay be~ind.

L rner and Policy join bid for Browns .
-

-....,

.,..

_~-::-~~~p~~--:::--

between now and mid:Septexnber.
"I would have to think we're cerwnly in the 50·50 category,' said
Policy, Lhe ex-4gers presi dent ,
when asked to asaess his and Lern·
er's chances of getting the team.
Policy and Lerner are entering a
field that h&s at least five other
entries, incl uding groups with
members 8uch as coaching great
Don Shula; fanner stllr wide receiv- .
er Paul Warfield; Jim Brown, one of
the best running backs ever; and
Bill Cosby, who is involved with
Shula's group.
But no group may be able to
match Policy's ability as a football
executive.
Policy served as San Francisco
president for seven years and is an
expert at manipulating the salary
cap and recruiting free agents, key
elements in San Francisco's 1994
uper Bowl championship. He left
San Franci sco to resolve a feud
with co-owner Eddie DeBartolo.
There also may be no other group
with the financial muscle of Lerner,
owner of the MBNA Corp., whose
wealth has been estimated at a8
much all $2.5 billion. Estimates of

w uit dismissed against
f; rmer Husker players
ened Stallworth, saying, "r'm
going to get you· and "I have some
boy that will geL you."
Jam Adams, the attorney for
Bateman and Stallworth, declined
to disclose terms of the settlement.
Robert Creager, the Lincoln
attorney who represented Phillips
and Child , also declined comment.
During the party, Phillips
her alleg dly swore at police and had
to be h Id back by friends a8 offi·
cers investigated noise com·
plaints, According to police
raporta, Phillips' manner was
threatening to police.
A Douglas County judge fined
Philtlp '50 alWr he pleaded no
co ntest to a charge of disorderly
conduct.
Phillips, who now plays for the
Miami Dolphinll, is under investiga.
tion for allegedly punching a woman
in th face at a nightclub because
IIh refU8ed to dance with him.

F rm r world champion boxer
nvict d of reckless driving
l uapended Whitaker's license and
ordered him to pay 8 $50Q fine.
A lawyer for Whlt&k.8r said the
boxer plans to appeal. He was
retea ed on ,500 bond.
WhItaker, ofVUJinla Beach, cur·
I'Intly i. AUllpended from boxing for
telting poaltlve for cocaine. He hils
been.undisputed lightweight champion and haa held pieces of the
Junior welterweight, welterweight
IJ'djunior middleweight Utlea.

?~ve

the cost of the new Browns
generally run between $300 milhon
an~ $350 million.
But Lerner also has a drawback
- his history. He held a small piece
of the Browns, less than 5 percent,
when Art Modell was the majority
owner and moved the te&m to Baltimore. The final deal was struck on
Lerner's jet.
Lerner said Thursday he can 't
change the past, but also said Modell made the call to leave ·Cleveland.
"I had as much to do with the
decision to move the Cleveland
Browns as you did," Lerner told a
reporter. "If r have friend tomorrow
that's going to do something unpopular I may stand with him , too."
Lerner said he and Modell have
drifted apart and have nO contact
now, although the two never had an
argument.
"What I'm interested in is the
success of this Cleveland Browns
team going forward in this city," he
said. "The city's entitled to it."
Policy, who would own 10 percent
of the team to Lerner's 90 percent,
called Lerner two weeks ago and

Marry Galli/Associated Press

Green Bay Packers quarterback Bren Favre spins a football on his finger while waiting to run a drill during
training camp Thursday In Green Bay, Wis.

Jordan refuses comment on Floyd
FLOYD
:..:=..:..:=-________
Continued from 1B
Jordan doesn't want to be part of a
rebuilding effort. At 44, Floyd has a
solid track record as a college
coach, but he doesn't have any NBA
experience.
And while he wants to be Chicago's head coach, he doesn't want to
be the llerson who drives Jordan
out of basketball.
.
"What I've tried to do is make
sure that he will feel comfortable
with this. This is all about
Michael's wishes. And if Phil Jackson wants to return, I will step
away," Floyd said:
"If Phil doesn't return, r hope
Michael will come back and play
with me."
Jordan has said he won't make
any official ,decision on his future
until the NBA lockout ends.
"Certainly the coaching situation
is one piece of the puzzle, but it's
not the only piece of the puzzle,"
said David Falk, Jordan's agent. "It

"

I know this much, there's not a
whole lot broken around here.
- Tim Floyd

"

would be unfair to Tim Floyd for
people to think Michael would
make a career decision based on an
individual he's never met."
A fishing buddy of general manager Jerry Krause's, Floyd has long
been considered Jackson's replacement. The Bulls also interviewed
current NB~ assistants Rick
Carlisle, Ron Rothstein , Scott
Skiles and Paul Silas.
With his wife, daughter and mentor Don Haskins looking on, Floyd
looked a little uneasy as he sat next
to Reinsdorf. and Krause at the
news conference. He cracked a few
jokes and smiled often j doing his
best to win people over.
Call him anything, he said, but
"Jerry Krause's boy."
Floyd was 243-130 during his col-

-eds
Classifl

lege coaching career and his only
losing season (12-1S) was his last
one. He was SI-47 in his foUl' years
at Iowa State and was runner-up
for the APs national coach of the
year in 1995-96, when the Cyclones
finished 24-9 despite losing foUl'
starters.
Jordan said he doesn't want to
learn a new coach's style, and Floyd
said that's fine with him. He doesn't
plan on doing too many things differently than Jackson did.
He wants to keep veteran &ssistant Tex Winter, the creator of the
Bulls' vaunted triangle offense, as
well as assistants Frank Hamblen
,and Bill Cartwright. He'll spend
the summer picking Winter's brain,
learning the offense and defense
that's worked so well for Chicago.
"There's not & whole lot broken
around here. And I don't think that
there's a whole lot that I'm going to
need to try to have to fix," Floyd said.
"My hope is for it to look exactly the
same way. That's how much respect I
have for what's gone on around here
and what Phil Jackson did."
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Moilly
t i .
·
luli.lim. II~Chlng ..llllanl Ind ..enlnga .nd we.kendl . Apply II
aUILDIIIQ conlraclor looking lor - - ' I*I.tifn. -'*'II psI- S.... In Sycamore Mlli, AfI.r
competlr"•
pert/luil-tlma Cail331·51143. ,
7/20lIl8. oppIy II Coral RtdQe Mall.
hIIp. CallII6+e36O lor de1alll.
LATlSU . . ." WOIIIC
IUIY,....,., 0IIIca _Ing' ",, '
. . IDSI2.111D1Wt
. .AItIAIIIHT .......... .........,. ...
• 32~ hourI week receptlonill. I'<>
... """" program
slltonl nMdad. AIIo hiring lor a - sltIon roquim .-Ilenl CQfftmIJnleaMoy work I*I~ II your
lely d _ _ pooitionl beginoln D
"on and organlz.llonal IkMII . Com·
eoIItgo In Fall.
m1d-Auguat. ..... oppIy II ~S-"
poIitiWI PlS-benefiII. join...
All rnIjorI~. •
LoI Chllcl' CIrI CanW, 2'3 5Ih I.,
iMn II1d
tlla liltiell 01 pallenl..
CaH 1Cl-:4p.m. MoW 33~
CoralVille. 0< cell JulIe II 361-0106.
EOE. Drop rHume al:
LAWN .nd IIIIdfn aquipmen1_
lILA...,. DONOIII . . .DlD
Pedlltric ","oclatH
peroon Full part.lime with - - . .... and 30 day InIethe donOrS now
606 Eul JeIIerson
ond ......ondo ............ Apply:
. . . . . 1100 lor four donatIonl mode
loW. Cily. III 522.s
McCIba"' 1!tghw.y e, c'oroMlli.
within a I~ dey period. Fo< mote iI>-

tills:

.-pon"'"

oIflce c'-Ing posIllonl PART.TlMI janllorlal help n• .

:=.:,~

~

end PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm,
MIJndIy- Friday. ~ Janitorial
10< mo.. Inlor- s.w:o 2 . 10th SI.. CoraIvIit I....

I--~~--.I~~----I~------

n_.

~calle:~~

lILA"'" ClNTlII
~ S.GiIIeot 8\rIII
IOwa CIIy 351-71311
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WANTED
Assist in classroom for
Behaviorally Disordered
studen",. M-P, 8:JO.3:15.

Begin mid-August. S8.00/hr.
.... 1 I, ", II I I

I r I \ { III I{ .....

Needed on "on-<aU" basis.

Iowa Certification required.
$9.50/hr.

. Send letter of interest to:
JoBow...
170SJPP

$10.00
per hour
cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31st &Aug. 1st.

Apply now at .
535 Emerald St.

200 Hlwklns Drive
Iowa City, JOWl S22f2
The Universily of Jow.1s an
Equal Opportunity
/ Affirmative Action
Employer. Women and

minorities are encouraged
to apply.

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.

is currently accepting
resumes for a full-time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal candidate will have a bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
multitask. IDT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. EOE.
Please send your
resume to:
, Production Manager
lntnrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241

..LUTHERAN
SOCIAL
SERVICE
ACE
PROGRAM
FULL-TIME
TRACKINGI
AFTERCARE
SPECIALIST

,\tlll,lgl'r TI.lilll'l·
Opportllnitip"
Creat Benefits! Excellent
Starting Pay with Incredible
Advancement Opportunities.
Requires a Bachelors Degree
in Business or related field.
Future relocation necessary.
Come in ... Lefs Talk!

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Now accepting
applications

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$1050/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

IOVIIm_m
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy.1 West
Must be 21 years of age.
Pre-employment, random
drug screening required.

hour, . Decent
62~4

RT'S I. hiring
tresses. Must have fall

I

Please apply within Mon<iay - Friday.
I I - ~.m. ~ South CIIMon.

PART-TIME HOURS
PROOF OPllRA TOR:
Excellenl position available for
Studenl or penon wishing to
- " part time. Loc8lCd .. our
C<lrnlviile office. !he hoon are
2:30 p.rn. - 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday an<i occosional
Saturday mornings. Will proces5
IrBnsaction ilem.< using n I()'key
proof machine. Must enjoy
working in a Ie8I1l environment.
be detail orien1ed and have good
bnlllJlcingskilis. I()'key skills
preferred. Pick up applicalion nl
llJIy one of our offices

or send resu me 10
Hills Bank IlJId Trust Company.

Human Resourte Depnnmen~
1401 S. Gilbert Stteet,
Iowa Cil)'. IA. EOE.

1he~FooL

~

Locally owned athletic
footwear stores are now
occepting applications for
manager ond monoger
I
posItlons. Salary plus
commissions and bonuses.
health Insurance. Ideal
candidates will hove good
leadership quol~les and
retail experience. MoM
resumes and cover to:
HenQIcbon EnIapIIIeI, Inc.•
230 Old CopIto/ Moll,
Iowa
Iowa 5:z2.CO

Adjunct Instructor
University of Iowa School of Social Work
The University of Iowa School of Social Work is seeking
an adjunct instructor to teach in the research sequence,
beginning August 25, 1998. The instructor will be expected to teach on graduate section of Research Methods in
the fall and Advanced Research in the spang semester.
Applicants must have a master's degree. PhD. preferre<l,
twO years teaching experience in the area of research.
familiarity with Social Work Research methodology and
its application to the social work field. Applications will
be accepted through July 30. 1998 or.until the position is
The University oflowa is an equal opportunity'
I_""nln"", Questions regarding this position may be directKemp, 335-1254. Please send resume and
cover leiter to Donna Nielsen. Operations Administrator.
School of Social Work, 308 North Hall. Iowa City. Iowa
52246.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily

Iowan hal openings for carriers'route, in the
City and Coralville areas.
Benefit, of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday deliverY

(Weekends freel)
• No collections

~

• Carrier contests
• University ~ka
•. Dtlivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
s. Lucas, Bowery
S.Oodge
S.Johnson, E. Court
N. Dodge, Brown, Church, "OlllmKm
Ronalds, N. Governor
Westside Or., Jeffrey
S. Dubuque, S. Linn, E. Court,
E. Harrison
S. Johnson, Bowery
Arbor Or., Cayman, E. Court, Pellersc)n
Friendship
Lakeside Apartments
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,
N. Dodge,.N. Johnson, N. Lucas,
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren, Fairchild
Alpine Dr., Alpine Ct., Brookside Dr.,
Juniper Or.
Friendship, Court, Clover, Raven
Crestview Ave., Friendship,
Terrace Rd., Norwood Circle,
Upland Ave.
E. Washington, Mt Vernon Dr., .
Post Rd., Princeton Rd., Mayfield Rd.
•
Plene apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Canter
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

low. City', Mom1ng New,,,.,,.,

IMDVI

U~~~~~~~~ I ;~~~;~;;;i;;: 1

PART-TI.II
hou.ak.lplng
..•
kendl.
I I)-A. Musl
be reliable.. w
Apply
In peroon. I 166 SOVth R_aIde Orlve.
UI STUDENTS:
MA",e Itudenl jobl IV"_ wilh paIlenl oonlact Of wllhln hOtpllai Ial»
,alOry. $1,11 81 56.501 hour. Conlat< LI1:Io.l:lllUlll.l/lllIIoIiiIIiIliiIi'-t
Kelhy Eyres II 35&-8620.
I..
WORKIRS Ind drlvl" 10' moving
Part·tlm. ond In·

Earn

•

ok

Event Positions

Available
Be part of our eKciting

IIIITnIII . . . . .

SPECIAL EVENT Team nelp
provide security and take
tickets at the Iowa Football
• games this fall.
An eKcelient war. to earn
extra money while having
a good timel
Please call or apply at:
Per Mar Security Services
924 First Avenue N.W.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
3191365-0496

PART· TIMI TILLIR
posHIon available at our
Coralvlle and Iowa City
South Gilbert oKlee.
Hours are afternoons
and Saturday momlngs.
Strong candidate will be
customer·service
focused and professional. Previous bank experl.
ence Is not necessary.
Pick up an application at
anyone of our oKlees or
send a leHer and resume
to Human Resource
Depl., Hills Bank II. Trust
Company, 1401 South
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
TbeUni~of

Iowa Water Plc:int
208 W. BarIingIon

The University of Iowa
Water Plant is looking for
Part-Time Student
Employees for the
following position:
l~~~~ work
during the week. flexible
hours. assist with clerical
and administrative duties.
Provides excellent
training and experience
with computer ski lis.
(Access, Excel. Word)
Applications are available
at the
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington St.,
Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more
infonnation

52240. EOE.
--

OUlI 0

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

d'

11)~

888-301-7121

11",,1170

needed for Immediate
openings al U of I
Laundry ServIce 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
Clear Creek
hand/eye coordinallon
Amana High
and ability to stand for
School
$8l1eral hours al a time IlIt~hll,nl positions lv.lIable
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
Volleyball
Ch rltadlnl
pm plus weekendS and
Send applleution to:
holidays. Scheduled
lim White, Athletic
around classes.
99
Maximum of 20 hours
Director, PO }lox I ,
nmn,
tA
52340
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 for laborers.
Apply In person al the
U of I Laundry Service
all05 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

•

t qllll • ArtwDIl

(till. TrMhI bruoh

removeIllao

• II 331-&02.
~'A"TMlNT

E~.

NOV.".

tully.....".

7-da~_.

.'·1030

I WILL NOVI YOU OON'ANY
IoIondIr t/llough Friday III!I-ipnI
EMoMd"""""9-

183-2103

t

RESTAURANT

STOR,

~f.arlos

~ -

OKelly's.

PART-TI'IE PASTE-liP
POSITION

WE are 1"~ I "g
TEACIiI". WIIo If........_. _ _•
-'"9
a 1II111r..,..
.. the
child 1IIrcug/I
__
......... .,...

The Daily Iowan classified department has an opening for a part-time
paste-up person.
Hours are approximately llarn-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Basic computer knowledge and
paste-up experience preferred.
Please apply in person between
8arn-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Classified Manager
Rm 111, Communication Center

.... ond P'oechooItr1 E _ ..

prw..o f ....
...... 10; 13111) 363-722< or _to ;
UtHC cnad Ch c..t.. lOll w....

COMPI

Iawtlllul/drlg. Iowa Co1y towa _

..... C1NTOI
byt.. "'....
CMI :s:JI.4I

MAKt A COHHICTIOIII

USED I

• ehIdeIrt _

.

,t,DVlIIT1II '"
1141 0,1,11. YIOWAN

~714

33W716

**********il

~
...l..
~ O"S~a1'4\

ic

.." ....... you•• ltif
.. ....i\o.. if
~ IOW,..- if
il
Lonestar
if
, .. S
useand if
SalOon Is looking il
lor mo ted il
if people to work In if
:

The Daily Iowan

I

:

•

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT
Full-time permanent position lor a classilied advertising assistant.

•
.

p~ fred ban we if
" t n. PI
•

•

210 2nd SlrteI
CoraM Pay

il
il

1* SALES ASSOCIATE

You do not need to be a student to apply for this position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone. Typing and computer experience essential, fluent in English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Must have a positive abitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in and
phone customers, and other duties required by classified manager
and publisher.
We offer a very abractive benefit package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume-and cover leber to:
The Daily Iowan
Abn: Cristine Perry Classified Manager
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

t
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If Interested please apply In person:

IMU, Hoover Rm
July 9 & 14· 108m - 7pm

or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

He

Secure your S.p ot 0
for the best Job on campusl

Application deadline July 24, 1998

"

WlntlCl:

I tic
cornm&mlcaton .tII
attltUClel from
U .;~"'

Manufacturing Technicians
Part-time and Full-time
Generat Mitis
Opportunities

If you n ...
-A unlvenltY Of Iowa ttudeItt
-LOOting for .X~ to

Interested in working Part-time OR Full-time in a tearn
environment for a Fortune 100 Company?
If so. General Mills is seeking candidates for Manufacturing Technicians
at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at 2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City
Manufacturing TeclmJdans:
• Responsibi lilies could include equi pment operation.4IT1ainlenance. and cleaning
on a computer controlled manufacturing system.
• Will be trained on several jobs. Training includes operating skills and may include
mechanical and electrical maintenance skills.
• Will actively participate in a team environment, which includes taking pan in
making decisions 10 make the facility more productive and competitive.
Manufacturing Technicians Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diplomaorGED. Additional
lechnical education/training is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able 10 lift moderately hea"y weights.
• You must be able to work a flexible schedule includ.ing rotating shifts and
overtime.
• You must bti willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam. including a drug screen, and a
background inquiry.
• You must work effectively in a team environment that requires continued
development of new skills, interaction with all personnel. attention to personal
accountability. and productivity improvement.

Manufacturing Technicians wiD receive:
• An opportunity to perfor,m in a dynamic. open work environment.
• A very competitive benefits package including medical, dental and life
insurance, vacation, retirement, etc.
• Up to 100% Tuition Reimbursement
• A competitive salary package. Fun.Tlme Tts;hpldaps receive initial annual
gross base salary of $22,604.40. Part-Time Technicians recei ve starting wage
of $8.801hour. 8mb Full-Time and Part-Time Technicians are eligible for PFP
(Pay for Perfonnance which is and incentive plan based on performance of the
facility, which is paid quarterly with a mlUimum of $3060 annually).
If you feel you have these qualitles and would like to apply to work for
the company of Champions, please apply in person at:
Iowa Worid'on:e DewJopment Center
EasIdaIe Mal
1700 South htAvenue
Iowa aty, IA 52240
IleM!en 8:30arn-4:3Opm
by Wedne8day, July 29, 1998
• You mUllCOI1IIC1 me Iowa Workforce Development CenltrlOUIJHIP forme finlltep In !he ~ prooeo&.
• Applicalu will be proceaed on a tint~ tint!ll'\'C!d bI!i ~ Appticantl will 1101 be proces!Cd o1her IhIn II !he
times "Mod above.

~;;;:=== TYPINGw

career 1ft"'~,COII'"
-Looking to Improve

presentation *11",
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THE DAilY IOWAN CIASSIFIrn An RIANK
Writ ad u ing one word pet bI

n~.

irlimum

10

1 _---'-____ 2
3 _ _ _ __
5 _____ 6
7
6 _ _ _ __
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ __ _ _ 11
12 _ _ _ __
13

14

17

1

21

Name __

~

__

22
~

__

1

19 _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ __

18

23

~

_____________

Address ___________..o.-_

2

~

______________ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• ~1in11W)18JlPlicanrs will be nodfied before leaving the premila if they will be In.lled 10 continue io !he
•selection p-ocess.
,YoomuJC

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkatlons Center Room 201.
iJ@adline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisement' will not ~ accepted,. P/Nse print clearly.
Event __________________~~--------------------

Sponsor ____~.:...:....,--------------Day,.date, time ____________________________
location ______---:."--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contad [H!rsOlllphone

tilvJobCrl1trr
~

at CORAL RIDGE MALL

OPPORTUNlnES
Full and Part-Time Pa.ltl0I1I
No ChIIrge To AppIICIIn"

2480 10th

CorIMIIe

Phone ________________~~--~------~----Ad informatiON: II of Day _ CaL g ry ___________
.Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )
1·3 d.ys

90¢ per word ($9 .00 min)
4-5 daY'
6¢ per word ($ 80 min)
6·10 d.Y' $1.26 per word ($12 80 min.)

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PR
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I WILL IIIOYI YOU COMPANY
fndl/....,.,
"""""08&)2103

RESTAURANT

BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

ONl bedroom In nicetwC>-badroom
duple •. Avallabl. Augusl 15. S1 95 1~;;";'';'''';''''''';''';--......,.-Pllu7s4.utllllles. l •• v. m•••• g• . 341g
PAIME LOCATlON
Augu.1
Fuml.I>ed room,
rofrlgeralor. laundry.
NePtIS. 354-2413.
AOOM for ronl In betoutiful home wHh
lots of space and amonilies. lOCated
In resldonllal area. cia.. 10 campus.
Renl 5285 plus utlllli••. 35&-9006.
ROOMS for renl 5 170.1 $180..
largl nouse. WID. yard. parking.
shar. balhrooml kltch.n. Lu c..
Slrlll. 337-8274. evenings.
AOOMS for rent I lanlng 5200 and
uP. SOI'nI monll> to monlh will> all ull~
III.s . Call 337-8885. ask for Mr.
Gr....
8HOAT Of Iong-lBfm r. nlal •. Free
cable. local phono. uillotl•• and mucl>
mOl'O. Call 354....ao.

AD"53. Two bedroom. COI'alYllle.
-:~~;';:'~~~:--......,.-:-I near now mall. WID l.cl~ly. DIW.
~C. 5450. water pald. ~.
9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
CLOSE-IN. Ida.1 fOf .Ingle ",ofesCLEAN , quial. elfocilncl•••nd onl Iional. CIA . Oul.t lOla b.droom.
bedrOOO'Ol. HNI paid . Laundry. bus· BasIc cable and ""Irtles paid. Laundry.
IIno , Coralvilio. No smoking. no pels. No Imol<lng . AuguSI 1. S650. 337354-835701'337-9376.
3841.
=
FA'-'L""L-.M6Q=-=T-wO
- 'bod
-'roo
-m
- av-a7,lab
--;-;11
tor Fall. 15 mlnul. walk to campus.
Irae off-slrlll parI<lng. laundry. S500I
heal paid. Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
GAEATLOCATlON
IIIOYINQ' li:~'"I'S, No)ob
FaJleasing. twobadroom.5530-&590.
100 Small
... - . con1 be bIIll by
HIW paid . CIA. laundry, oll-llr••1
any l~aI operilion. YIII WI Cln
pao1ting. carpeted. no pals. 929 Iowa
movl you II !hI ond 01 July .nd thl
A
33&-7481 a 338-4306
begon"'"" 01 Auqus! 1126-4~
venu..
r
.
.--...::
.
.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
IIOYINO " SILL UNWANTID
New luxury 2 bedrooml2 balhroom
'U" HIT UR I IN THI DAILY '';;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I
and 1 bedrooml l ball>room apartIOWANCLAUWItDS.
II
me nll . Includes : DIW, CIA. mlcrowa••. balconies, laundry feci""",
and garages . vailabl• . OrHHe manIger + 24 hour maintenance. Units
:-7.:-==::::-::':-:':===-'::-"7"-:-:-- 1 availabl. NOW .nd tor Fall. 548~
55101monlh plus utJlities lor ono bedrooms; ~ monlh and utilrtl..
101' Iwo bedrooms . Call 339-9320.
KNOLl RIOGE GARDEN
2551 Holiday Ad. CoraI","..
.... ,"."' . ·1 Close to COI'aI Ridge Mall . Oakdale
Campus and RocXwoll. Spaciou. Iwc
bedroomsavailallle ..........eIy. 545G$5001 mon lh. Busllne. Bring your
"':;"MAKfc~~~~NI-1 rt;tSI 339-1509
I
1
apJ';'" aoI comII<noIl""""" hlml
I
morn
..
,..,....g.
LARGE two bedroom. S500 plu. doposH. Small pelS oI<ay. 337-83&).
:;-:.:ii-i~;;;;;-==~~~~ I NEAR hospital. 47 Valley Ave. Availablo Augusl 1. S525/month. HNI lur·
nlshed. No pat•. 351-1386.
NEW AND NEWER DOWNTOWN .
Close 10 campus. Various localions.
Two bedroom. two bath. Eal-in kitcl>ens. laundry. pao1tlng. shuille route.
900 square feet. Slartst $553. S580.
$600 and up wiIhoul u~l~ias. Cal 3542787.
NfWfR IWO I>Odroom epar1mer11_
ONE bedroom apanm.nls (spacious) carport and slorege room. WID hookI ~T;;~~~~~~~~I In two locallon.
.
1(Iow. CHy al $3750 up •• dishwash er. dl.po.al. CIA ..
WANTED
month 01' CO<.IviII. 01 S385I montl» . AVaiiablo Aug ust 1. Pet. allowed.
Used Of wrecl<ld ear•• lrucks Of I ~~~~:<iOi~:Tv8iiijOi;:-~
Plenlilul pao1tlng. new carpet. quiet . 358-7 139.
vanl. Quock "timet.. and r~al. I f
and HNI paldl Call today lot a show· NICE Iwo-bedroom condo . Oulel
=~~:"":;~~~';":';~.I
019-3048. 0n-3048
Ing: 351-044 1 (days) Of 337-5952 Westside locatlon. WID. On busline.
(avenlngs).
55251 monlh. 33&-9600.
ONE bedroom Augusl 1. Close to TWO bedroom apartment•. Available
• pac.
campus.54oolnclud.sutllltia•. Pao1t· Augu.115t~. l n Coralvill •. luSI all
$460 plu.
Ing. Releronee. required. 354-0089 sq,. On busrouto. heel included. prjdlatOly. 337~496.
leave messag..
vale pao1ting. I.undry loellili ••. No

ELLISON
MOVING

• f •• TrulVbnah

I

"i;;:====:Y:;;;=i -

HOUSE FOR RENT :

TWO b.drooms. Iwo bath I. dish- A~.""",'**oomhouse.dooAi.,
wasiter.mlcJowave.gowI)agtcfspo$al. ear garago, large yard. WID. CIA..
swimmJng pool. one garaoe/ partung Contact Koystone PrOpertlis
spot per apanment. Call 337-8665 3311-6288.
..
ask lor Mr. Gr....
I ~A"'D=I--1-"'utic;;.""I-nree--Dod-rOOl'n-.-0ntI-....
- .
WALDEN AIDGE TOWNHOUSES. Walk to lawl hospilal . 5150 pi", *1
Huge two bedrOom. two blthroom. 3- ut~rtIes. 339-4783.
,
level klwnhouses. $6901 month. ~ GREAT ftve bedrOOl'n. two b8lI1IOO{n
paod ,lncluda. own WID . CIA. dlstl- house lot rent ReanX dose IO~_ " . balcony. and _-out pus . 51200 plus UtJlitlH_ (815)89$monl Available May and Augu.!. Cell ~n5' 3-41-(1145.
33\Hj32O.
GAE~T houst. Three bedroom. ~
~~~~~"!":::~_ _.. slreel parlung. wali<lng 10 campuS•
=THREEIFOUR
Renl neootoable-Gal 33&-8116. '
TWO-THREE bedroom . 5750 pills
BEDROOM
utJlrtl ... Wood floors. Ceiling f.nl.
==-:-:--:-:::---=:-_--:......,._ WID hookups . Off·stroel parking.
ADt2240 COI'eMlIe. Thr.. bedocom, 354-273-4.
batl> S650"'~
and ~~ 1=:=-'-:"':-=-'----:---=--:--;-_--,;:,:one
.
..... gas
-..,ne. WALK 10 ciu•. Two bedrooms. 339-4783.
parking a.allable. 575 .
ADf620<1 Four bedroom. two bltn. 33IHl&I7.
New earpot end paint. W.... to camI
pus. $1500 incIu<* all ubtilie•. 339- THREE bedroom. c.rpOled f. rtn4783.
house. Graduate student preferred.
THREE bedroom ap&I1menl. Wanl a Twenty min~.. to campus. Gataoe.
nice pi_ but don' wanl to spend. $650 dapo$~: $6501 monIh. One yeor
fonun.??? FamHy owned and oper_ I••••. Aef.r.nc... Shown by I(>aled. 961 Miner Av • . 5696 Incltrdes poinlmenl only. 62&-3657.
HNI. 337- 7161 .
THREE bedroom , 1100 b.throom HOUSE FOR SALE
ap&I1menl Five block. to downklwn.
HNI paid. $7951 month, No pals. Call 1-'';;'';;''CU';''''';TE-OOO='''SE=TO'''WN----t.1orst1eat f'rlldenIieI354-8118.
BUNGALOW
'
THAEEI FOtJA bedroom apartment. Two bedroom. lBrQa, $Idy, 1 _
two b.lhrooms. 'wallabta Augu.1 1. yard. N.w Idtchan. HarONood t1oooi.
5950/ monll> plus utilolo... OtJiet btJBd- Quiet, Irlondty nolghbothood. 0I>tI>
Ing. No pats. Call Sean 337-7261.
hou.. Set,"""y. '-'Iy 25. 11-2 at 1ft
YERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospttall. appoonlment. 339-192• . 310 Reno
One bloc!< from Dental Science Build- Sireel.
•
Ing. Thr •• bedroom •• 5765. $855/ FOA sale by owner . 1990 nomo in
month plus utilrtlaS. TWO 11M par1<rng. quiet ntlghbornood. S _ s __
No smokilg. August 1. 337-3841. 351· floor plan. oak Irlm. vaulled COlli",.
4452.
!hr.. bedrOOl'n . 2-f/2 bathroom. firsl
WESTSIO!. lh,.e bedroom. lOla ftOOl' family rOOl'n wrth fireplace, ~
balh. $8821 monlh. Ale. all uillifie. maSler bedroom. nteety landscapllj
paid . no pets. 46&-7491 .
yard. Forst own.... VtI'J well malo\lamed. 5135.000.
~"!":::~~"'!"~~""'!"...._
221~ HIc:I<"'Y Court iowa Cily.
DUPLEX FOR RENT
354-136&
•
FOA SALE by owner. Thr.. beeADIfIt. One & two bednoom duple.- room. l-tl4 bathroom. 1300 squa",
es.
informs- feat.
cul-de-sac.
Lucassehool
dts. FOI' 1OeaI1on.
35
8and FmOI'.
~
. on05
SIr'"
~.
lion. cal
t-217 . M- . .
lricf. l1 E.... eat . ...........9,
AD 1857. Large two bedroom duple.. MUST sal by owner. 1· ylllll'- old opeSouIheasl Iowa City. basemenl. pats c:Ioul three bodroom. 1wo batIIocoml.
negollable. "H'. 9-5. 351-2178.
vaulted callongs. 0IIt trim noar ICI>OOI.
LARGE new duple•. Fully equipped. 15 minute. 10 Iowa Clly. Call
Throe bedrooms. Garage. Available 648-0056.
August 1.$900. 12203ldAve.1Owa ~~~~~'!""'....- - City. Call 354-a880/354·1240
MOBILE HOME
LA AGE lwo bedroom. P.o1tlng. m~ FOR SALE

w."

hOI'n..

~~I::'~~g".."::~~~g~~~:"~: ~=;~:~=.~~j~n~ili~~4~ ~\~9~~o1dng. Call 351-8901 or ~:~a~' ~~~..:s:.1':7~ ~:;

WALK TO CLASS. 5450 10 5620 In· cluded: 337-4785.
dudes all utl l~ies. Laundry. Summel
sublets avalla.... Call 331-551 l or
SUBLET. Av.ilable Augusl 1.1. Ona
338-1983.
bedrOOl'n. CoreJvilie. pool. laundry. on
bustine. quiet . 54251 monlh. Call33&ROOMMATE MATCHING SERYICE 6179 01' 339-7432. LI.a.
Scolsdale. Seville. Emer.1d Coon and
Westgate Villa now provide. room· TWO rooms for renl. Available Au·
male match sorvlce for their 2 & 3 rr~1 f. Large hom. on Eastslda. 354·
bedroom apartments. For dalails call
1.
33&- 11 Of 337-4323.
YERY large: very ru.tlc: atrium g81~;;;;;.:~=:;
den: fireplace: eats weleome: 5595
II
ulililies included; 337-4785.
WEST SIDE one bedroom•. 5422·
Into Your New Home 544& monlh plus .1000ric. Clos. IC
2 & 3 bedrooms
law. medical bUildings. No pelS. 46&
7491.

___..I

SPRIN G "

~~~,....,..~"";"-:-';""'''''';'-I , 1M Sul\A<1 Sodeklc:l< JLX. 4-wn_1~it.~OOii;;ao;Oi;sl1C1W~.,;;;,iP""iiiiii.iiid
drivt. very low mil... like naw eondl- dantal sel>ooI. 5295.

li0ii. Loadod. Pncac:f to soli. 337~ 1O. lmoker. 354-1256.

-Lawldry HookUpsavaiJable
~ Exce1lenllocation

---,-- 11", Acuralnlegra. 3Of<. lmmaeulaia. WANTED 10 .har. Ihr.a-bedroom.

warranty belOW NADA S11 500 :l63- thr..-ball> lownhous•. $2301 monlh.
,
••.
WID. CIA. Froe cabl • . Call 354-1690.
.... CAtiH f OR CARS ....
Hawleeyo Country Auto
1947 Wel8rlront Drive
339-0431.

-Spacious Floorp1ans

- Affordable Price
- Only $100 Security Deposil

Villa G arden
Apartments

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
ROOMMATE needed b~A U.I 1.
Clean new.r ..· · ment
montn
•
......'
.

C.1f m. J' '0' you,

;."..,~~__....,...;;.--- plYs utilHles. (319) 98&-3300.

pers,."llou,1

WAN EO
T mal. non-.mokInQ roommal. 10 , hare new condo with own

(319)337- 4446

~~~~~~~--·l bedroom.ba!h._.Cail Dale51~ ~~~~~~~~~~

664-3095 aner 6. .
----'SOU=TH=st"'O"'!"'I"'M"'PO"'A"'T'--- ~STSIDEartrOOm lavaAilabl°stlnClloswoAU70SERYICE
_ocom ap mon on ugu .
e
"". " _'A_-La""
10 bu.li... Quiet. 354-4692.
"""~,
~
ROOMMATE
European & JapIu,l_

-=

THREE ROOMS across from dental
school 33&-2587
Two bedroom apartment. 315 EIIi.
Avenue. Clean. close-in. 5490. Off·
Slreet pao1tlng. ~C. laundry faciIHIa..

=-:-:-.'-C"--='-'-'-:--==~

,!,,:,,!~rSpeci
~~aI~I'~1~~ _W_A_N_T_E_D_ _ _ _ _ _ liN3975
~o;.p;.Ia ~•. ~mOl'a
Qu~I~et~detaoll.
n~on~-.~m~oI<;;!ers;;;;cai;;1;3;;38-,
'HOUSING
!"~:":":~Aepai
WANTED

rpm

TWO bedroom apartmenl. ('.-e) in
I
.
-'III
gr..1 ocaoon 10 campu., law schOOl
and 1>ospItets. on • quiet slr.el. New
~I and plonty 01 pao1tlng. laundry
faClIiUa. and bus lin• . $4851 month.
Ask aboul a summer discount. C.II
loday fOl' a Sl>owinp 351-()441 (day)
at 337-5953 (evenIng" we.hnd.).

7.3Op.m. Call 354-2221.
NEWER four bedroom duple•. Av.. ~
able August 1. WID . garage. firoplace. No pals. Call Sean 337-7261.
THREE and lour bedocom ............
-...Closa-ln. Pet. negoliabl • . Availabl.
Augusll . Possibly sooner. 338-7041.
TWO bedroom. Garago. dock. bus.
. . , - - - - -__- - - - . . . . David Slr.al. No pel •. $600. 338=54-::83'.-:-7""-_,.,----,
:
_ _-:-:TWO bldroom. Very clean. qulel .
central air. WID hookups. Basament.
No smokIng. No pal•. Augusl. 5495.
683-2445.

No Deposits

-T;r

TWO BEDROOM

1545 Aber AVI. Two bedroom . $48().
Free Cambus
AvaHa"e August 1. On. year le..e.
Service
HIW and appliances furnIshed. No
pal'. Near Menard•• Blind. and cai,
Ing fan.lurnished. 351-1750.
Call University
518 lowe Avenu • . 5575. HNI paid.
Clo.e 10 campus. aff-.lreet parking .
Apartments
33 <r
""9199
Availa". August f. Call 339-7577.
550 S. John l on. 5550. HIW paid.
(mu.t be • r ....t.recl
Laundry faellltl ••. dlshwash.r. oltUI t dent)
slreet parking. Availabl. AU9 U5l1 ' 1I..'::===·=u=====.J
Call 339-75n.
I'
ADI1301 . Two Dodroom. Cor.IvIII •. I-c==--,,.--:--:-,,--......,.-,-Cat. allowed . Localed n.xt to public" TWO bedroom loft downlown I~::,..,
brary. WID In building. Off'5Ireel City. S550. hoellneluded. 330-2~
~"Ing. M-F. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
351-8595.
....'
ADt210 NorthLibeny. 5425p1usolec'
MAKEACONNECTl ONI
Iriclly. Two bedroom. one baln. Oulal
ADYERTISE IN

14X70 W.slern HIlls. Movtng. mull
sail . Nica shape. Two bedroom .
CIA. g.. groll. carpor1 ••hod. _
lot . appliances Ilay. Book 01
5 0000 __ Ling $8 500 ••• t3121 . .....
. . .....,...
•
lQQ8
-14.70. IhrM bedroom. one
blthroom 518.900.
-28.48 throe bedroom. 535.900.
Hor1<hoIrnor EnlOrprIMl lnc.
1-800-632-5985
===-:-,-H",az:::Ieton:;::::c.'",
Iow:::a:::.:-=::-:_
MOBILE home 10< sal • . 12d10. Two
bedrooms. three ~ ••• Iove. rafrig·
.ralor, shed. WID hook-up• . Llr.o
COO'Oorlol. $4000. 337-4805.
CONDO FOR RENT
MUST soil. '95. 1•• 70. thr.. ba!lroom. two balh. decl<. stled. eonl~1
ADtl 000 Two bedroom. on. balh. air. 626-4861 .
Full s..ulily. Two-<:ar garage. WID,
DIW . mlcrowava . CIA. fir.place • REAL ESTATE
83
$775 plu. all utilHies. 339-47 .
DO you need a lot 10 put you< mobile
A0I1102 Two bedroom . ono balh . home on? Call Regency 351-88Q8.
WlUhook."".. Onbuslln• . S540plu. We want YOU in OU' community.
ail utMI" . 339-4783.
A0I1HO Two bedroom condo. cal. OFFICE SPACE
Ok.~ . WID facility . "'·F. 9-5. 351217 .
FOUA Indoviduell0x15prlvaloaffices
AD'403. Two bldroom . Wests ide Wllhlne",ofessronafoffleebulldlnglor
condo. Cat. allowed. Slack WID In 10.... ToIepllonosuppor1. furnhurt.
unil. garage. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
shared uso of conference room I(\d
TWO bedroom. two balh, re ••rved 0f~~A~alulyi",".nl ""ldllonal. W,ll GI....I
per1<ing. laundry faclhty. dishwasher. 1nw.~
01' con. er group. roa
microwave. CfA. elo.e 10 hospltall location n_downlown and weeper!<ngll351-()441
denIaVlaw.CarnbtJsroule.25L1neotn I
.
Avenue. $680. (319)895-lI717.
MINI-OFFICE

loc.tion . 339-4783.
THE DAILY IOWAN
TWO bedroom. washerl dryer. earDown_n Iowa CIIY
AD1220 . Narth Llbarly . $495 plu. TWO bedroom, off-~re:, porklng. ~l~O~go. "curlty. pots. !~~!: ~~~~~ '::,.1~9~
eleclrlcity. Two b.droom. ona balh . ono .. ock 10 bu •. W . .. hwa.I>ar.
• an.
sludy, 5150--$300. 351-8310.
DI.hwasher. 339-4783.
DoposH.lease. no pal • • non-smol<er. TWO BEDROOM , W•• tsld. Dr.. all
. .
$5001 monlh. 1705 H Sireel. amenlillS. WID. fireplac • . $675.
.
. ..
ADI 24 ACROSS FROM DENTAU 354-t253.
337- ·"1 .
COMMERCIAL
ARE NAI HOSPITAL T bed
~
'""'bah 5495 I . "Wut~l't' roo33~' TWO BEDROOM, two bath WIth baI- ____.....- ........................
PROPERTY
~..
..,.
1<') ,
."v I .
pus a, l loes. ~ cony. DIW. microwavo. and laundry HOUSE FOR RENT
945-101500kcrest
4783.
on·llIe.S500-540/manlh.ulllltl••.
FOA 10.,. commarclal Ip.GO
A D'.~!~"~wol Ib.~~?OI~I· Larlgeti =C::;aIl733~9-,=,9;::3=:2O"=.-:-;--.,.-,--::-:-:-1 ADt1211. TIlr.. Dodocom. HardWOOd S315'mont~ plus ullllllO' . Appro.Efficiency, one &
naw.r ......... en n ~a VI • Jus a TWO BEDROOM. two balh availabl floors . Oulel ar.a. WID I>oOk-upS. Imetaly 300 sq. It. lOCatod on H~hthe strip. WID tacility. Off-.treet park- NOW and lor FALL. 54801 monlh. Garage. $795 plu. all ulilities. 339- way 51n TI"",. 1 y.ar I.... avallabla
three bedroom
! 7·.id • .
iiiiiiiiiii.
apartments available off-.tre.t pao1tlng. on bu.line. CIA . •
now through fall.
dlShwashor. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Quiet westsid e
Koy.lone Properties 338-6286,
location on busllne.
AD,408. Two bedroom. oasl slda.
qulet.l""ndry. CIA . ... y acc."lo I·
Close to hospital &
80. pat. negotlabl•. $510 • utilltlo'.
Koyslone Properties 338-6288.
law school.
ADt417.Twobadroom.onebalh . off.
fOWA ( tTY, MORN /'V(, MW\I'·1PlR
slrael parl<lng. CIA. laundry. pal. negotiable. 5525 + ullilties. Keyslon.
Proparti •• 338-6288.
ADt110 Coralvilla. Two bedroom. ona
'86 SUBAAU GL 4X4
bath. Pet.? 5475 plus gas and elac·
vlclly. 339-4783.
ADt74. Two bedroom. all appliances.
parking. laundry. on busllne . 15
mlnut.. to downtown. $5001 month.
Thomas
R..Itor. 338-4853.
ADt1015. Efficiency. and one bedroom apartmenls. We.I.ld • . HIW AD,a.O Two bOdroom. one bal h.
paid. Laundry on s~o , oII-llrlll parI<- Qul.1 aro • . Now carp.1 and palnl.
Ing. Mon- Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
5475 plu. eleclric. 339-4783.
AOII4 . On. badroom. r... nlly remodelled. downlown.security building.
DIW. mlcrowavo, WIP lacilHy. M-F .
9-5. 351-2178.
ADt22 Eff"l.nci •• on Gilbert & Jellot

1-1886

=

SUBLET wanled for respons lbl.
"~l"~ust ~-• ,~, ""V
- -~,-.
)454-2872.
~~~~~~~~..
FOR RENT

~~~~~~---.IROOM

GRADUATE I prof.. sional. Non smoker. own bedroom In thr.. bed"au 5285/ man th pi us u""II room" s..
Ues. CIII. Availabla August 1. 351-

l1408or~I08.

GRADU ATE lprofe .. lonal.
"PPLIANC
smol< ... Own bedroom In Iwo bed-::=~-::~ A cIoan quiet room (prJv.te home). room. Fumlshed. Clean. Oulet. CIA.
:;
W" 10 campu •. Pao1ting. S295 In· Cabl• . Pool. Busli ... 5295/ monlh
dudo. .vorythlng. 351-t225.
plus ublilies. Available July t5. 339ADt214 Sloopln; room • • cia.. 10 ,75:.:86.:;.==~====-_
~~~~~~~~_. I compu•. An utolilie, paid. off-strlll
MAKE A CONNECTlONI
pao1tJng. M-F. 9-5. 35t -21 78.
ADVERTISE IN
~========"
I ADUU . ROOM I , ROOIIS , 33"~7.!"E
-=
_ DAILY IOW3"'.f!..7_
~. _
IIOAE ROOMS- lof. 01 locallons. ~~~=~-.~7'::::;:-,loIs of styl.., 5175- 5300. call fOf NON-SWOKING
I ';n;U;:rii;;;;:;;~M~- ~O:"'~88.OIalll. Kty&lone Properties SIonaiWID.
II
~

"_=-:-__

CAT """""": wooded ....ronment:
~.. peo1tong. good Id"",: 5235 ""I~ e ..Ular'le .

WOIIOCAM
33WIIe

lINnunleltlon

3"112~!k.

Of

W""stsldo. ApM

;.;...;;....:;.~~~....;......;..-;.;...;-

~~~~~~~~':::~~~

-"wiail"'ilcaibli·ipa~id~.C~aI~I33~9-~9320
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Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan

338 7058

Classifieds

,..
1II'ftI.....

WESTWOOD

'f()l'mTypong

Ul,

-

're lOOking fort

"'-""'l

RESUME

I.

QUALIT Y
PI'IOCUIIIQ

WON)

s.ra

1ItI1rtc:Iud«I: 337-4185.

~~~~~~~;---._

ClOSE 10 campus. individual roomS
lor renl. $20(). S300 range lnellldaS
u~lIlJt .. Call between 7p.m- lOp.m·1~hW"lher. Non-Sr1l<iI<or.
337-2307.

CLOIE 10 camPUI. Fr.. cable. On 1~~;;;U~;;;;;;;;;,;;;;-;;;:;;;;,;;;;;-;;;
bustlne.lJtJiItlas paid. Call 354-4261. 1I
DO"M ITYL E ROOM, Augu.l 16.
"35 I monlh plul eleclric. mlcrowlVO. re~lg. delk . Ihel... and I Tc~~TEw.;;:i8d.---",;IiIai)le:'""
SInk PIOVidod. 5 minute walk to law I ,
lind fltldhOUSe. No PtIS. 203 ~Ie
A... Calf 338-4118i.

• VOUR R£SWE WOAI\JHG?

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

,,,

farson, close 10 campus and down·

lown . M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
ADt308 Two room offlciency. aeros' I.2!=O!!..>1>=_~_ _ _ _ 1
IrOl'O Burge Hall . HNI paid. "H'. 9-5.
351 -2118.
ADt407. exira large efficiency. downlawn. olf-strolt part<lng . 5425 HNI
pard. Keyslone Properties 338--6288.
Aot~14. Ono bedroom apartm.nts.
Ihroughoul older hOl'O • . many differ-

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES;

Must sell. Excellent condition.:
Dark reen. Automatic, power~:
11 00.
- 551.
,

ent sl zasl styles, cats negotiable,
~O .

HNI paid, Keyslon. 33&-

6288.

199-7 HONDA CIVIC EX ;
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed. '
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000. :
351-4257.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks.
SunrOOf. 5 speed. NC. sharp.
$1 ,800. 341-9242.
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SELL YOUR CAR
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30 DAYS FOR
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

WORD

-

•
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$

40

, \ 1/
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£gighton
Jfouse

I

,
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I'rmoitfy rrmrtd donrnforyfor
lhri""'i/y WIllI,",. SrI/e, ItOIrr,
IItppfrlItof Ia4tnrlc ",tot_Imf
y "lmifits oJfrmI
urltuiIJ"Y .,ltIs/tltm 11_.
Fer WOfIlUIiOO call

~e,;;t

o

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

337-4-323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

o

OFF STREET PARKING

HTTP://wwwnnl.l'oPI/dirfct/tmfrlllkoort

•

ON BUS LINES

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

o SWIMMING

III'" ....

o

210 6th St.-Coralvllle
lSI-1m
(2 Bedrooms)

~

POOLS·

CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

o LAUNDRY

337-2020 or 351-6641

1M3 SATURN SL1

FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

lWO BEDROOMS: $4~$565

4-<:1r. air, Atv1IFM radio, power locks. automatic.

~tgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

;=•••••• THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$110 • • • • •£~
Ccll'llMIIPI

-

(photo and
up to
15 words)

HOIJS: Moo-TOO 9am-12,l-8pm
Fridly 91m-I ~ 1-5pm
Sltildly 91m-4 pm

A Park Place
f!."Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
3$4--0281
(1 ,. 2 Bedrooms)

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of-your car
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for,4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

it.l.=-":km~
335 ..5784 335·5785
or
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"The Last Temptation at Christ"

8 p.m. on Bravo

Harvey Kletel and Willem Dafoe star
In this ultra-controversial film directed
by Martin Scorsese.

Stories from TV alien--nation
By Tyler Steward
The Daily Iowan
. Let's start with the obvious: Television shapes us. It occupies the
center of our culture and in Ruences
our world view and our interactions
with others. Seventy-six million
people out of an American citizenry
of 270 million watched the final
episode of "Seinfeld"; probably
twice that many, over half the population, would laugh knowingly if
someone shouted "No soup for you!"
at them. And I'll wager that more
people know the "Sportscenter"
theme than voted in the last election. Television is perhaps America's only shared cultural experience.
What is shared on a large scale
may also be shared on a small
scale, and in his novel "Memories of
My Father Watching TV," Curtis
White presents a family, in particular a father and a son, for whom TV
is the only shared
experience. Nar- READING
rated by the boy,
Chris, the novel is
essentially
a
chronicle of his
efforts to con- When: tonight
struct a father at 8
(the biological one Where: Prairie
having
been Lights Books, 15
sacked out in S. Dubuque St.
front of the TV
since the early '60s) from the televised world - "Our Shows," as he
calls them in the Prologue.
"Our Shows," episodes of popular
programs of the '50s and '60s, such
as "Bonanza" and "Have Gun Will Travel," make up the bulk of
this novel. As described by the narrator, however, the shows become
grotesque parodies of themselves,
their subtexts emerging to commandeer their storylines . The
results are startlingly funny: Here
is Lloyd Bridges of "Sea Hunt" in
his hotel room, secretly nurturing a
fetish for his wet suit. And here is

Curtis
Whlta

"Maverickt rewritten as a Hindu
creation myth. And we find Chief
Dan Mathews of "Highway Patrol"
acting as a surrogate father to
Chris and his sisters, mouthing
nonsensical Hugh Beaumontish
platitudes such as, "Remember
kids, cars don't kill, people do."
These shows, which Chris perceives to be simply televised neuroses, would be merely absurd if
they weren't "Our Shows," the only
links the boy seems to have with
his father, the only context within
which his father exists. In this
case, the existence is literal: As
Chris sees them, the shows are all
somehow centered on his practically absent father. In the episode
titled "Combat," for example, his
father is a Nazi pontoon bridge
soon to be blown up by the Allies.
The father's reaction to this - he
"felt a deep sense of shame, guilt
and humiliation for having provided the Germans this service" - is
genuinely funny, but it also hints at
the sinister and melancholy undertones of this work. After all, father
and son share only the experience

of TV, so their understanding of one
another is necessarily conditioned
almost solely by what they watch.
"Our Shows" own the family, forcing it to interpret its relationships
according to their own model.
White's overtly strange takes on
the TV shows in this work betray
the absurdity of television's cultural authority - we understand ourselves largely according to this? and the frustrating reality that we
now have difficulty interpreting
our experience according to anything else. The story's most touching moment comes when the boy
and his father rouse themselves
from the TV room and venture outside to play catch. The moment is
touching not for its hey-son-youwant-to-toss-the-ol'- pigskin-around
cliche, but for the boy's genuine
astonishment at the blueness of the
sky. For an instant, we are treated
to a seemingly authentic, genuinely
poignant moment. But we can
hardly be certain that the moment
wasn't simply crafted from televised images, coming as it does in
the middle of a book in which the
televised world and the immediate
world are in continual flux. The
resulting sense of helplessness is
palpable: where, amidst all the
father-figures the boy sees on TV, is
his real father? Indeed, is a real
father possible when so many of
our notions of fatherhood and
paternal authority derive from television?
Postmodern fiction such as
"Memories of My Father Watching
TV, with its self-reflexiveness and
self-conscious cleverness, can be
either immensely engrossing or
immensely clOying. White's work is
almost entirely the former, an
intelligent critique of television as
our culture's dominant signpost,
but first and foremost a perceptive,
heartfelt, imaginatively written
examination of the effect that TV
has on the relationship between a
father and a son.
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'Saving Private Ryan' without sparing the audience
• Spielberg's new film is a violent portrait of war.

• The QU

By Michael Fleeman

i\ON ~EQUITUK

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The troop carrier surges into the surf of Omaha
Beach, Normandy. The landing
ramp Rops open. And for the next 30
relentless minutes, hell comes to the
multiplex.
German machine-gun fire rips
apart young soldiers . Explosions
send body parts flying. Faces get
blown off. Bodies are disemboweled
by shrapnel. A soldier drags a
wounded buddy across the battlefield only to look down and see a tattered torso.
Easily, it all could have been more
brutal.
"As hard as this movie is to get
through, I held back," said Steven
Spielberg of his World War II film,
"Saving Private Ryan," which graphically recreates the D-Day invasion.
"l could have made it a lot worse
than it was in terms of the combat
action. But I also didn't want to hold
back so much that the film became
another excuse to use World War II
as fodder for action adventure."
. Opening today, "Saving Private
Ryan," with Tom Hanks, Edward
Burns and Matt Damon, tells the
story of a squad of grunts led by
Jianks who embark on a reluctant
mission to find and send home a
young soldier named Ryan (Damon)
whose brothers have all been killed
in action.
. With "Saving Private Ryan,"
which was inspired by real-life stories of parents who lost all their sons
in the war, Spielberg continues his
transformation from maker of massappeal adventures to gritty realist.
Three of his last four films have
ae3lt with the Holocaust, slavery
and now war, interrupted only by a
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Ally McBeal,"
the hit Fox series about a flighty, miniskirted lawyer that has stirred watercooler debate over whether or not II has
set feminism back, received 10 Emmy
nominations Thursday, Including best
comedy and best actress for star Calista
~ Flockhart.
_ The show, still in Its first season, was
topped In the comedy category only by
NBC's "Frasier," which got 11 nominations .
"From the Earth to the Moon," HBD's
12-part, Tom Hanks-produced story of
the space program, received 17 nominations to become the most-nominated
entry overall t~ls year. Its success only
confirms the big networks' fears of
cable's growing competitive pOwer.
Other top competitors Incruded NBC's
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Cpl. Upham, played by Jeremy Davies, tries to comfort a terrified lillie girl
In this scene from the World War II action drama "Saving Private Ryan."
"Jurassic Park" sequel that he said
he didn't enjoy making.
"Saving Private Ryan" is also
part of a renewed Hollywood inlerest in what, in the cynical postVietnam era, is sometimes called
The Last Good War. At least a
half-dozen World War II pictures
are in production, including a
remake of "The Thin Red Line,"
based on the James Jones novel
and starring John Travolta, Sean
Penn, George Clooney and Nick
Nolte. HBO is broadcasting "When
Trumpets Fade," about the battle
of the Hurtgen Forest that cost
23,000 American casualties.
The issue of violence in World War
II movies confronted filmmakers
even before the war ended. when
Hollywood was churning out patriotic films with government-approved
scripts. Those movies shunned violence to emphasize heroism and to
sell war bonds. Late in the war and postwar - the better films

obscured actual scenes of violence
but .seriously addressed its psychological cost.
Even the film considered to be one
of the greatest about D-Day, "The
Longest Day," the three-hour 1962
epic with dramatic cinematography
and an all-star cast headed by John
Wayne, clung to Hollywood warmovie conventions, with soldiers
either suffering minor Resh wounds
or dying quickly without suffering
and a stirring score instead of harsh
battle noise. Mysteriously, when
Wayne spoke his lines, all went quiet
on the movie front so the audience
could hear him.
DreamWorks' $60 million "Saving Private Ryan " was de signed
from the start to show World War II
as honestly as possible through the
eyes of the GIs on the ground, even
if its audience is limited by a strong
R rating for "intense, prolonged ,
realistically graphic sequences of
war violence."
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"ER" and Fox's "The X-Flies," with 16
nominations each, and the NBC miniseries "Merlin" with 15.
The 50th anniversary Emmy ceremony will be televised on NBC on Sept. 13.
NBC was the most-honored network
Thursday. with 86 nominations, followed by HBD with 72, ABC with 54 and
CBS with 36. Fox received 35 , while
Turner Network Television got18.

WEEKEND IN ARTS
TONIGHT
MUSIC: Dick Wltson Trio at the Mill,
120 E. Burlington St., at 9.
MUSIC: Orque.tl dl JIZZ YSIIII Alto
Mllz at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
at 10.
MUSIC: Hot Hind Blul. Band on the
Pedestrian Mall at 6.
MUSIC: Rid Fire Ant Ttlo at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St.,
at 9:30.
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In Wa.hlngton
MUSIC: Glrr Glb.on at Martinis, 127 E.
College St., at 9.
MUSIC: StlVI Prici Blul. Trio at Jimmy's Bistro, 325 E. Washington St., at 6.
READING : Curti. While , "Memories
of My Father Watching TV ," at
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., at 8.
SlturdlY
MUSIC: Wyldl Nlpt at the Mill at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: Red Fire Ant Trto at The Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m.
MUSIC: lottlldog at Gabe's at 10 p.m.
MUSIC: Glry Glb.on at MartiniS at 9
p.m.
MUSIC: StlYl Prici Blul. filo at Jimmy's Bistro at 6 p.m.
SundlY
MUSIC: TIll Rock-I'TIIlII , Sim till
Butcher at Gabe's at 8 p.m.
MUSIC: JIZZ MI.d'lIl1 Prallct at the
Mill at7 p.m.
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